,

Sparky lead witness
spec at Title II hearings
Per

lives
By JERRY ENOlltOTO
National JACL Preald~nt
U you read our WaslUngton Representative's column
last week, titled "Civil Rights
Outlook," you may have gotten the message that was getting louder and louder to me:
that being the unmistakeable
trend backwards in the civil
rights area in tbe legislature,
and the abdication by the Nixon administration of its responsibility in reversing tbis
trend.

Civil Rights Outlook
Bear in mind that I am
not calling the President a racist, although there is probably every likelihood that racists are among his advisers.
The Jus tic e Department,
which should be at best dedicated to an aggressive posture
against any delay in full equality for all Americans and at

WASHINGTON-Rep, Spark
Matsunaga (D-Hawaii) will
be lead-off witness March 16
when the House Internal Security Committee begins hearings on bis bill to repeal tbe
Emergency Detention Act of
1950.
Rep. Chet Holifield (D-Calif.), dean of the 38-member
House delegation from California, who was the principal
co-sponsor of bis bill, will follow him to the witness chair.
The Hawaii lawmaker explained that the Emergency
Detention Act, or more specifically Title 11 of the Internal
Security Act of 1950, provides
for the detention of any person during a state of "internal
security emergency" on the
basis of mere suspicion that
he may commit an act of espionage or of sabotage.
"Although Title II has not
been invoked since its enactment, it looms as an ominous
threat to those who engage in
legitimate inquiries into some
of the values and assumptions

of 0 u r society," Matsunaga
said.
He added that President
Truman vetoed the bill, but
Congress overrode his veto in
the then prevalent atmosphere
of tbe Korean conflict when
being IIsoft on communism"
was thought by many to be
treasonable.
UMany lawyers who have
studied Title II believe that its
provisions on the emergency
detention of a person under
the stated conditions are clearly unconstitutional, and that
ihe courts will invalidate Title
II wben confronted with an
appropriate case,"
"However," Mat sun a g a.
pointed out, Uit would then be
too late, for innocent Americans will have suffered a grave
injustice in the process. The
responsibility rests with the
Congress to erase this repugnant law fro m the statute
bo~ks
before its potential in~.
are inflicted on any ..
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ETHNIC STUDIES
SALT LAKE JACL N· · b k f d
I
I
OPPOSES O.K. FOR Isel ac
e era p an CENTER SOUGHT
JUDGE CARSWELL to boost cultural heritage FOR U.S. SCHOOLS
Chapter ilJ Joint
Relolution with
Local NAACP Branch

(Special to the Pacl6c Citizen)

WASHINGTON - Nisei support of a measure to encour-'
age study of the cultural heritage of various American
ethnic groups was expressed
in person and in formal statements here Feb. 26 as the
House Subcommittee ,?n Education conducted beanngs on
HR 14910.
The measure, known as the
IEthniC Heritage Studies Center Act, was intr?du~e
by
Rep. Roman Pucmski, (Dill,). Among its 12 co-sponsors are Hawaii Congressman
Spark Matsunaga and California Congressmen Augustus
Hawkins, G len n Anderson,
and Edward Roybal, all of Los
Angeles.
Appearing in person at the
hearing was Bill Hosokawa,
associate editor of The Denver
Post and author of "Nisei J the
Quiet Americans," who also
filed a written statement.

HFirstJ the importance of
acquainting all Americans
with the facts about the vast
array of cultural and ethnic
backgrounds that have contributed to the building of the
United States.
"Second, the necessity for
developing within members
of the various minorities an
understanding and pride tn
the contribution. ot their own
groups."

SALT LAKE CITY-The Salt
Lake J ACL and NAACP
branch here, in a joint resolution, opposed the nomination of Judge G. Harrold Carswell to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
worst neutral, seems instead
Members of the Senate jumore interested in regression.
diciary committee and their
Evacuation ......
Witness the rebellion, some
senators, Frank E. Moss and
Congressman Pucinski, rewbile back, of a number of
Wallace Bennett, were informferring to a passage in Hosoattorneys in the civil rights
ed Feb. 15.
kawa's wrItten statement, asksection of that Department
by Warren) lingered
The chapter resolution, beed whether the Evacuation ot
against t he slowdown of SACRAMENTO - Updating ~uthored
m
the
Assembly
Rules
ComlIeved
to
be
the
first
to
be
Japanese
Americans from tbe
tbe list of co-sponsors to the
school desegregation.
mittee, g a i ned momentum ~ublic
announced, was In
West .Coast in 1942 might bave
The forced resignation of res 0 I uti 0 n s unanimously after the opening of the 1970 Ime. With the call. made by
been
avoided
If an ethnic
Leon Panetta, ex-chiet of the adopted by both the State As- legislative session
Nahonal JACL PreSident Jerstudies program bad been
civil rights section of HEW, sembly and State Senate to
.
•
Eno
I
t
k
th'
available
for
a
decade prior
The stalemate in the Rules ~
mo 0 0 mae
elr
to that time,
is the most recent evidence of urge ihe Congress to repeal
vIews lmown.
successful pressure by ele- Title II of the Internal Secur- Committee, chaired by Asem~
HI
am
convinced,"
Hoso·
The Salt Lake resolution
ments which could not suc- ity Act of 1950, the Sacramen- blyman Eugene Cbappie of
kawa replied, uthat the Amerceed witbout White House to J ACL Repeal Title II com- Placer County, was snapped called the nomination "an opican
public,
had
it
known
the
mittee this past week reported when the Sacramento JACL en insult to American minoNPport, tacit or otherwise.
truth about the Japanese
JACL Letter Submitted
The passage of the Stennis the legislature approved ihe committee displayed strong in_ rity groups." It further deMike M. Masaoka, Wash- American minority, would not
amendment, calling for the resolution, amended AJR I , to terest in the resolution and e1ared:
flJudge Carswell's conftrma- inglon J ACL representative, have permitted the Evacuaapplication of school desegre- include six additional assem- procured his commitment to
gation efforts equally across blymen and 33 senators as co- co-author the resolution and tlon would support the mons- in a letter on behalf of that tion to take place."
see the measure out ot com~
trous notion that a man may organization, urged "favorable
Masaoka expressed similar
the country, while on the sur- authors.
Assemblyman Charles War- mittee.
be unworthy if there is sus- and prompt action on HR views in his letter. He charged
face a noble occurrence, is in
ren,
chief
author
of
AJR-I
has
Until
then,
support
for
AJR
pieion of unethical behavior in 14910 as a necessary tlrst step tbat "racists and bigots transfact insurance for the foe of
equality. It means that federal sent the resolution to all Cal- I appeared to lack Republican matters of finance but per- to promote cultural and eth- lated lack of knowledge on
support though tbe effort was fectly acceptable to be a wbite nic studies of all the Amer- the part of most of the popuefforts must be just as force- ifornia congressmen.
Warren praised the Japa- expected to be bipartisan. supremacist who ne'ver felt it iean nationalities and races lace into insidious prejudice"
ful in eliminating Northern
n
e
s
e
American
Citizens
House speaker Robert Mona- necessary to repudiate his and col~s
and creeds every. which led to the Evacuation
de facto segregation. as it is
League saying, "The cam· gan did respond to earlier view until confronted after his where in the nation as a It more Americans bad been
in continuing to fight de jure paign
initiated by tbe JACL JACL pleas of Jan. 9 assur- nomination and whose record means to help reduce racial aware of the exemplary citi(legal) Southern segregation.
is devoid of any indication and other tensions."
zenship of Japanese AmerSince no more funds or sup- was instrumental in the ing support of the re~olutn
approval of AJR when it came on the floor that he has changed his mind."
Hosokawa was introduced icans in 1942, he said, tbe
port is available to do this unaulmous
to the committee by Con- Evacuation ··would never have
job, it follows that ihe South 1 by both houses of the leg- w h i I ~ doubting the Rules
National JACL Position
gressman Don Brotzman of been sanctioned by the Fedwil1 continue to get busy with lislature. These Americans Committee would act on umea~
National JACL jOined Jan. Colorado, in whose district he eral Government or tolerated
1he un-American practices it know from often first hand sures dealing with national
experience
the
consequences
28 with other organizations of resides, as a distinguished by the public at large."
has followed for too many de- of I a w s authorizing tbe policy".
Pucinski indicated HosokaAssemblyman Jesse Unruh, the National Leadership Con- journalist and author. Hosocades.
of d e ten tI 0 n meeting witb the JACL group, ference on Civil Rigbts to pro- kawa said he endorsed pas- wa had been invited as a witSince school desegregation existence
camps." He continued, 'fthey also agreed to co-author the test President Nixon's nomi- sage of the bill for two pri- ness as a result of reading
has been one " law of the lrmd" are
doing a great service to resolution and use his influ- nation of Judge Carswell of mary reasons:
the Nisei book.
that, for years, has been more America
tn working for re- e,n ce among Democratic mem- Florida to be associate jus- - - . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ignored lhan honored, this de peal."
tice.
bers of the Assembly.
velopment will unhappily not
Assemblyman Warren pointWhen a JACL request to apWar r en, who introduced
change thal reality.
ed to the dangers inherent in
pear before the Senate pudiAs others have already com- the existing law, uA person Congressman Spark Matsuna- ciary committee was ignored,
ga
as
main
speaker
at
the
So.
mented, this kind of action at detained under tbe Emergency
JACL responded with a telethe highest level of govern- Detention Act of 1950 is de- Calif. Repeal Title II fund- gram to Sen. James Eastland,
m ent betrays lhe many peo- nied his rights to trial under raising dinner in Burbank last cOmplittee chai,r man, placing
ple in all sections of Amer- law and is further den i e d month, led the efforts to have the organization on record
ica who have tried conscien- those civil rights and liberties AJR 1 adopted, Tbe Assembly against Judge Carswell and
responded unanimously on
tiousiy to obey the law - which are guaranteed to him Feb.
5.
cans tn the United States,
Southerners, too. The loud , under the Constitution." He
th~o!e
.Of ,~:
.s.AN MA TEO-:"The Jap~es
Two weeks later, the Sen- L~dp
Tbe J ACP is composed ot
probably politically motivated, stressed that "there are more
ate
concurred unanimously belleve Ihat (Judge CarsweU, American Cu,,:nculum Project the following bay area teachoutcries by politicians against meaningful, just and effective
is
unqualified
to
serve
on
tbe
has
been
offiClally
mcorporaters:
bussing is another example of laws and safeguards of inter- with Sen. George Danielson highest tribunal In the land ed as a n~?-profit
Cahfornla
carrying the res 0 I uti 0 n
irresponsibility. This is not to nal security."
~S\Ub',
~k16:
.Mrs. rl~d
tbrougb to successful passage. because of his racist attitude corporation ~nouced
say that bussing is either deJ ACL, whose efforts were Warren spoke Feb. 7 on the and record on civil rights mat- Florence Yoshlwara, preSident erlne Reyes. Donald Seklmura.
Mr.. Stella Takahash.l, Shirley
sirable, or the best way to meager last year when a simiters,
His
conflnnation
will
not
of
J
ACP.
eliminate segregation. It is one lar resolution (AJR 58, also resolution before the senate serve to unify either the Court San. Jose .attorney. Georlle J~a'Y:nlguCh.
and Mrs.
judiciary committee, chaired
way that, combined with othHmoki contrlbuted hl~
~rvl
Miss Hisako Kawasaki is
by Sen. Gordon Cologne of or the nation."
ces to the group of Nisei bay the Project translator. Mrs.
er steps. has been successful
San
Bernardino.
area teachers whe organized Yosbiwara is an advisory speIn places.
The AJR 1 co-sponsors, al
Inouye's Decision
last summer to undertake tbe cialist for the San Mateo City
When politicians cry loudl y
amended, are:
t ask of writing curriculum
a ~ainst
bussing and join the
Asserting on
a
Warren. Vasconcellos, Ralph (co .. WASHINGTON Japanese American history, ~:'t
sentimental cheers for neigh~o
t~:
authors), Brathwaite. B row n. that Judge Carswell "to be a
development,
contributions,
b"lrhood srhoo]s, I wonder if
man lacking legal distinction"
,
f
&
a
e
v
l
~
~
.
'
~
!
i
G
and
experience.
they slop to think about what
~coAt:OlSe;'d.
the AsGreene. Hayes, Ray Johnson, Mc .. after carefully considering the
neip:hborhood schools mean in
The JACP elected Mrs. YoCarthy, Moblerc' MUler. Monagan. proceedings of tbe hearings,
The Japanese American
the context of eliminating de
Sen. Daniel Inouye on Feb. 20 shiwara president, Edison Uno Curriculum Project is a vol§re~;[
: b~Jiu·.
~.y:;f\'
R~nd
factn sep.:reg:lUon. Do they give
of
San Francisco, v.p., and untary effort by concerned
announced his decision he
Z·berg.
LOS
ANGELES
The
City
a d.mn? I recall Raphael
The co-sponsoring senators would vote against tbe nomi- Mrs. Shizue Yoshina of San Nisei teachers in the Bay ArWpill Elementary School. my Council on Feb. 24 by a 12-1 are:
J ose as sec.-treas.
nation.
ea. Additional information
old alma mater, w hich I think vote approved the ordinance
The hearings have revealed
The Project wrote the en- may be obtained from indinnw is almost totally black, paving the way for joint fed- Je~f.'grtCa;lsco:
that between 1958 and 1969, ttre February edition of Bay vidual members or by writing
eral-city
participation
in
the
Cologne. Cusanovlch. DeukmeJlan. 15 of Carsw'ell's decisions on
with a little yellow thrown in.
Leaf, a monthly grade school to Mrs. Florence Yospiwara,
Dills. DoJwlg. Dymally. Grunsky.
What does ouality education Little Tokyo red evelopment Rennick.
Lagomarslno, Mar k s. civil rights and individual publication used in Bay Area 510 Kentucky Avenue, San
mean. It seems to me that project.
Marler, McCarthy. Mills. Mosco .. rights cases were unanimously schools. The entire eight-page Mateo, Calif.
Three weeks earlier it had ne. Nejedly. Richardson. Rodda ,
you don't gel it in all-black or
Shennan, Song. Stlern. reversed by tbe Fifth Circuit edition is devoted to tbe Japaall-white schools, at least if endorsed the project, climax- Schrade.
Walsh. Way, Wedworth anel Court, the Nisei senator point- nese in America.
you're talking about under- ing a seven-year effort by bu- Teale.
Whetmore.
ed out.
A nationai textbook pubsinessmen
to
preserve
the
standing and brotherhood as
eight-block area as the hub of
lisher signed a contract witb
p art of education.
the
Southern
California
Japathe
JACP to write a book exIt seems to me that the
clusively on Japanese Amerievents of late, some of which nese community.
cans
in the United States. It
The
Little
Tokyo
redevelopJ have commented on above,
will be entitled, "Japanese
are just as tj>reatening to the ment plan was prepared by
Americans:
the Untold Story"
the
ci
ty's
Community
Redevefabric ot our democracy as the
and is due for publication this
other publicized antics of lopment Agency and calls for
summer.
Two
supplementary DELANO-The Central Calian
expenditure
of
$47
million,
those revolutionaries who, it
tex tbooks now available on fornia District Council, at its
is felt in lheir way, are try- most of it from the federal
Japanese
Americans
and Ori- Feb. '15 board meeting, unanigovernment,
to
implement
the
Ing to tear our country down.
By HENRY lItORI
While the bill has not spell- entals, written by non-Japa- mously agreed to have its disDo most Americans see this? project.
ed
out
much
in
the
area
of
nese,
contain
many
errors, trict youth council chairman
Private
investors
are
exDo they care? If we don't, we
pected to spend another $80 LOS ANGELES - Assembly- apprenticeship, it is assumed omissionsJ distortions, and ste- (Marion Okamura of Fresno)
should.
million in rebuilding the area man Larry E. Townsend of that he (or she) may work reotypes, the JACP declared. join the board as a member.
over the next 10 to 12 years. the 67th District, representing under a licensed gardener unThe Project recently comThe district council also will
JlIORE FAIR PLAY
CRA officials said many of large areas of Gardena and til at such time the person is pleted the television taping of nominate a person from its
The growing tendency of ra- Little Tokyo's 600 r esidents Torrance, has introduced a ready to apply as a licensee. a series of educational pro- district for the office of presdkals to drive speakers from wiJi be housed in new low-to- bill which would license garGardeners Undecided
grams concerning Japanese ident.. lect at the forthcoming
platforms is an affront to all moderate-income apartments deners.
Americans which were to be national convention.
Its revelation came whe,n
of us. Whether the victim is which will be built as part of
The Issue of whether to II- televised on March 2 and Mar.
Because the convention is
Townsend
was
guest
speaker
Dr. Hayakawa, or fonner Vice ihe redevelopment plan.
cense gardeners or not bas 5 on KQED, Channel 9.
scheduled in mid-July, it preat the "Respect for Law" banPresident Humphrey, denial of
never settled to a definite
The next undertaking of the cludes the attendance of those
quet
held
by
ihe
Del
Amo
free speech to anyone is an
Optimist Club of Torrance "yes" or a Hno" from those JACP will be the production connecting with farming from
attack upon you and me, and Child care center
now actually in practice,
of film strips and teacher's Central California.
Feb. 18.
we should react accordingly.
Izumi Taniguchi of Fresno,
Proponents profess that Ii- manuals for presenting tbe
During a question-and-anI have little use for people named 'Okei Memorial'
Conttnu.d
OD Page 2 hlstory of Japanese Ameri- who is chainnan of the 1970
swer
period,
Townsend
was
who, w hile advocating indiviCCDC
convention in Novemdual rights and revolutionary LOS ANGELES - Communily Queried about a possible legber, made bls initial report,
change to attain them, flag- support was sought for estab- islation in Sacramento to Ii- MRS, BILL (MARGARET) KAJIKAWA
urging all chapters to select
rantly deny the same rights lishing the Okei Memorial c ens e all gardeners in the
fashion show delegates immeto those they disagree witb. child care center here as the state. And, the Democrat lawdiately_._ _ _ _ __
maker said such a proposal is
Japanese Community Pioneer now in the hopper.
ENCOURAGING
Cenler held a public meeting
The Committee on ComTestimonial dinner
A quick "good luck" to Kei- Feb. 27 for the project.
merce and Public Utilities i.
Tbe child care center \viIi now taking up the issue on a TEMPE,Arir.-A most popular Carol, 23. Mrs. Kajikawa was
do Shimizu and his fellow ofiicers of the Santa Maria Val- be primarily for children be- measure which, according to choice tor Tempe's Citizen of selected from among 15 nomi- for John Kubota set
ley Chapter for 1970. We spent tween the ages of 2 and 7. r e cor d , was submitted by the Year was Margaret Kaji- nated by local residents and
an enjoyable evening at their Pioneer Project, a basically Townsend on Feb. 9.
kawa, long active in commu- tbe sixth woman cited in the FRESNO - Friends of John
Installation, and found the Sansei group, in the meanTownsend's bill is similar to nity service. The recognition 20-year bistory of the pro- Kubota, in appreciation of his
untiring efforts and assistance
chapler enthusiastic about the time, is collecting toys, sand that of tbe one introduced in came Feb. 6 when she was gram.
fulure. Outgoing President Dr. boxes and material for I h e January of 1955 by Assembly- presented with the Bob Finch
The post, incidentally, is in community projects, are
Ken Oye had a lot 10 do proposed child care center.
man Maioney which failed to VFW Post-sponsored a war d named for the father of Sec- holding a testimonial dinner
with this rejuvenation.
pass due to adverse pressure during tbe local chamber of retary of Health, Education for him on Friday, Mar. 20,
We particularly enjoyed the
and Welfare Robert Finch, at the Fresno Buddhist Church
from the Japanese American commerce annual meeting.
chance 10 gel acquainted wilh
landscape workers.
Mrs. Kajikawa, of 155 Bo- both of whom were born in Annex.
Gunzo Miyamoto, an Issei
some of Ihe people and would • GENERAL NEWS
Tempe, the Secretary in 1925
member of tbe Fresno JACL,
Over Age 21
~tah,!
at:~,
like 10 thank Toru and Jean Spark Matsunaga leadoU witness
and his father in 1897.
Title U Repeal hearing; Calis
general chairman. Dr. KJMi)'oshi for Iheir hospitality at
In
essence,
tbe
Townsend
University
branch
on
the
Ari·
ifornia AJR 1 amended to 10kuo Taira will emcee. Ben
after lhe dinner. Had the
measure would license all gar- ZODa State University campus,
Cupertino'l Honoree
Nakamura is handling ticket
chance to meet with the new ~:pcre'nfyat\
deners
over
the
age
21.
handling
all
student
loans.
officers at breakfact on Sun- many Nisei ••. ..•. ..•.... .. . .. 1
It identities tbe maiDteShe has served as treasurer CUPERTINO - Masumi Oni- reservations,
•
JACL-NAT10NAL
day before. hea.din~
for home. Ethntc
owner of several floral
studies center act endor&ed nance gardeners as one who for many of the city's healtb s~,
by .TACL. Hosokawa ........• 1 is paid for his service in keep- and welfare agencies fund sbops in Santa Clara County,
6310 Lake Park Dr,
mg
and
caring
other
resident's
drives,
espceially
with
the
was
named Cupertino's Man CCOC SCHOLARSHIP FUND
:alJ~pE1ge
Carswell
Sacramento 95831
nomination ..... , ...... .•.. ... I landscape through mowing, Cancer Society and Salvation of tbe Year at annual ChamSan Mateo \'Lslts Alcatraz Indians; watering, fertilizing, planting, Army. She is active witb tb. ber of Commerce festivities TO START WITH $2,600
New chaDter in Chicago .•... 3 repairing and provide disease Zonta Club, Arizona JACL, Jan. 31.
Ex-Amache resident
control with respect to lawns. Cbamber of Commerce, BusiHe recently spearheaded a FRESNO-The Central Call•
COLU~lNIST
LOS ANGELES - Melvin T. Enomoto: Civil Rights Outlook..
An apprenticeship clause Is ness and Professional Wo- fund-raising campaign to pre- fornia District Council scholarMasaoka:
Man. One Vote.
McGovern, reports officer at Hosok8wa:One
inserted whereby any person men's Club and the ASU Fa- serve Le Petite Trianon, a hls- ship committee, chatred by
Catching Up.
Amache WRA Center, is en- Dohzen : Sansei Slant.
over 21, wbo bas had two culty Wives Club. Her hus- torical landmark on the De Dr. James Nagatani of Delano,
route to East-West Center Samanak. ~ Issei MedaWons.
years of training and educa- band Bill Is on the ASU facul- ADza College campus. He has will administer tbe IaseI me: Which Way?
Honolulu, lea\';ng April 15: BayashJ
tional experience in actual ty and coaching staff.
been active in civic affairs morlal scholarship, which reGima : Otake ~lurde.
He is staying with his sister, Gu~t
Column: Jim Hlrabayashl. practice of maintenance garThe Kajikawas have been since establishing his shops ceived '2,800 as a starter
Mrs. Betty Zahr, 24035 Ti- Henry : Anti-US. Feellngs.
dening work shall be entitled Tempe residents since 1941 here in the late 1950s, espe- from proceeds ot the I..t
: Casa Matsumoto.
iera, St., Woodland Hil1s (540- Fukazawa
to an examination for cerWI. and have two daugbten. ciaJly in the are88 at educa· teatimonial dIDDer beId IaI&
By the Board : Henry Kan.....
5702).
November.
cate to practice.
ChriatIDe (DOW married), aud lion.
V., Eel: .1ACL EloctlDn.

AJR 1 Amended

•
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Japanese American Curriculum
finishes TV series, to write textbook

lillie Tokyo plan
cleared by council

•

•

•

Congressman Alhert H,
Quie, Minnesota Republlcan,
a member of the Education
Subcommittee, also praised
the book and asked wbether
it bad been made available to
every member of Congress,
Hosokawa replied that a large
number had been presented
to Senators and Congressmen
by the Washington omce of
tbe JACL,
Congressman Patsy T. :MInk
of Hawaii, another member
ot the Education Subcommittee, w,," unable to attend the
bearing,
Among witn ..... s testifying
for tbe bill were 'Dr, Andrew
Cordier, president of Columbia University; Dr. Leonard
Fine, director of urban studies
at Harvard and MIT; and
Dr. Charles H. Wesley, director of tbe Association for tbe
Study of Negro Lite and History.

Aerospace firm
shutdown affects
Nisei in SeaHle
SEATTLE-Pastors and lay
American congregations bere
representatives of Japanese
met ;ran. 29 to discuss tbe employment problem among NIsei in the aerospace industry
bere as payrolls are betng decreased, tbe Seattle JACL reported.
The issue will become more
acute as the cburcbes found
that disproportionate numbers
of Nisei working for Boeing
Co., whlcb is expected to lay
off a total of 18,000 this year,
may reacb as higb as 50 per
cent directly or indirectly.
Some Nisei bave been out ot
work for three montbs, the
JACL learned,
The problem extends into
payments for house mortgage,
insurance, t a xes, education
and other related costs,
First step bas been the establishment of a job informaalOn center to be handled by
the pastors of Blaine Memorial
Methodist Church, Japanese
PI;esb>,?,rian Church, St. Peter s Eplsco~1
Church and Japanese Baptist Church.

i:n

CCDC boardYOtes

'Grandfather' clause included in bill
10 license gardeners in California

Tempe's Citizen of the Year
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SEN. INOUYE NAMED
YEllOW BROTHERHOOD
BANQUET SPEAKER
LeS ANGELES - U.S, Sen.
Daniel K. Inouye will be keynote speaker at a fund-raising
dinner Sunday, Mar, IS, 7 p.m,
at Biltmore Bowl being sponsored by tbe Yellow Brotherhood advisory board.
The banquet willlauncb tbe
Yellow Brotherbood H 0 use
building program, the immediate goa I being $10,000 to
consummate the purchase of
property on Western Ave. adjacent to the Santa Monica
Freeway and with an eventual
goal of $250,000 for the rebabilitation program.
Fund-raising c b a I r man
George Izumi revealed a 14room building on a 150x150
lot has been ·selected (see Feb,
27 PC) .
The ~5-mebr
advIsory
group Is headed by the Rev,
Dr. Tosb Tatsuyama of the
Centenary United Methodist
Cburch. Members include persons active with the Optimists,
veterans, church groups and
JACL,

PUcllllki Bill Cltel
Multi-Ethnic Society
Within America
WASHINGTON - A bill, pre.
sently before the House C0mmittee on Educatlon and Labor would authorize the U.s.
Commissioner of Education to
arrange for the establishment
and operation of a number of
~Jf.
for ethnic berlleie
A chief purpose ot these
centers would be to develop
curriculum materials wblch
would enable children and
young people in ' elementary
and secondary schools to learn
about their own cultural hert.
tage and also about the cultures and contributions of
other groups.
Tbe bill (HR 14910) w"" tntroduced in Congress by Rep,
Roman C. Pucinski ot Illinola
and Is co-sponsored by 18
other Congressmen from the
States ot California, ~wail,
illinOis, Indiana, M a in eo
Massacbusetts, Michigan, Missouri, New York and PeD1l8)'l.
vania.
Mnlti-Etbnlc Societ7
In introducing the bill, Congressman Pucinski said that
America is a multi-ethnic s0ciety, that many of its ethnl"
groups, and particularly their
young people, bave developed
a sense of cultural inferiority
and that a greater understanding of the contributioDll
of one's own heritage and
those of one's fellow citizens
would contribute to a more
harmonious,
patriotic
and
committed population.
enacted,
the
bill
would
U
authorize the U.S. Commissioner of Education to make
grants to "public and private
non-profit educational agencies and organizations" for the
establishment and operation of
a number of Ethnic Heritage
Studies Centers. Each cene
would carry on activities .related to a single culture 01:
regional group of cultures.
The bill authorizes the expenditure of $10 mI1ion the
first year and $20 million the
second. Each center, utiliring
appropriate research facilities
and the special knowledge at
ethnic groups, would develop
curriculum materials dealing
with the history and culture
of the group with which It Ia
concerned and its contributions to the American heri·
tage.
The centers would alIo
serve as distribution points for
such materials to schools
througbout tbe country, and
would provide training for
teacbers in tbe use of tbe materials.
In discussing the bill, Rep.
Pucinski said that at present
school history lessons teach
young people about one or
two countries and remain in·
different to the rest of th,
world,
U the bill becomes law.
he added, "our YOung ~
pl. would be able to develop greater awaRDa.
and appreciation of Ute importance of all ethnic olvillsations to our national heritage. Every one of Ole 51.5
million stndent.. tn Ole prigrades and h I. b
.ohool conld study, tn deptb.
about tb. etbnlc culture of
his own family and fore·
fatbers, and about th.ir coutrlbutions to Ute AmericaD
way of life.
"In addition, he could learn
about many of the other
readily identifiable ethnic
groups in the country."

ma..,.

MIIOKAMI WINS 1·YEAR BAnLE
WITH FOOD &DRUG ADMINISTRATION
BLANCA, Colo,-After a battle ot more than seven years,
Nisei farmer Mike Mizokaml
and bis brothers have won a
battle witb the United Stales
government.-with the government shelllng out ,301,974.33
in compensation,
But Mizokami, wbo cbarges
'the government made a bad
error and compounded it by
not admitting it," says the
$300-plus thousand is "ouly a
fraction" of the losses his famiJy suffered.
The Mizokamls have already received a single U.S,
Treasury check tor '250,000
in part payment for that portion of their losses the government bas agreed to reimburse,
The case begau tn August,
1982, when Food and Drug
Administration officials of tbe
then Dept. of Agriculture condemned the Mizokami "rops.
claiming that they had been
contaminated with the chem!·
cal heptachlor, The MizokamJs countered by stating DO
heptacblor bad been UHd
within 150 mil.. of their San
Luls Valley farmland.
Worse, acc:ordtn. to Mike
MIzoka.m1, more thaD three
weeki befonI tile cropI wen
~

_depped, I'DA~-

ficlals knew the Mizokamla
were innocent of the charget!
- but condemned the croPli
anyway rather than admittln.

an error.

Mike Mizokaml admitted.
however, tbat their ~
was due, at least in part, to
support received from members of tbe Colorado congressIonal delegation after a twopart series of articles on the
case appeared in the Denver
Post.
Thanks to these artlcIer.
Mike Mizokami said, they
were able to get some rellllf
from financia I pressures that
might have led to a govem.
ment victory by default.
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W.hlngton Newsletter
by Mike Mauoka

"One Man, One Vole
Dodrine

rr

Politics

1Ib10r Tom Kltayama of
Union City it! one of two Inoumbents _king re-eJection
to a four-year term on the
city council. He is serving his
third term and was fir s t
mayor of the oity when it was
chartered in 1959 ... Now
that Rep.
Edwards
Calif.)
of Don
San Jose
has (Ddecided to seek re-election, Vice
1IIa]'or Norman lIllneta and

Last week as this Newsletter was written, t h ere
were many significant civil rights matters pending in
the Congress. Beginning this past l\londay, March 2,
the Senate is slated to take up the so-called Voting
· hts Bill 0f 1970. S ena t e l'b
1 d b y D emocra t
R Ig
I erals , e
Philip Hart of lIIichigan and Republican Hugh Scott
of Pennsylvania, both members of the Judiciary Commit~e,
are helpful that a sub~tie
for the Adminis·
tration-backed House-passed bill can be approved by
the Senate. The Senate Appropriations Committee is
in its final stages of considermg the appropriations
for the Department of Health Education and Wei'th t
I'
'
f are t h a t was passe d by th e H ouse recent y WI
IVO
anti-desegregation amendments. An earlier bill was
vetoed by President Nixon as being inflationary and
tllis new fiscal 1970 appropriations measure is an
effort to win Administration support by reducing some
of the appropriations for education which were criti·
cized by the President in his January veto message.
The House Ways and Means Committee is putting its
final touches on the historic Administration proposal
for welfare that would replace the current relief
"handout" programs with what is described as a guaranteed annual minimum wage of $1,600 for a family
of four.
But perhaps the most important civil rights item
in long-range terms was the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States in finding that the "one
man. one vote" equal population principle must be
applied to elections for any kind of public office, re~ardles
of the duties inVOlved, thereby blinging the
democracy of the polls that much closer to the people.

~droa

fr~mh!a'U,

~i

triot race Last September
Edwards had announced h~
was not I!1~nlg
to seek another term but publio oonsiderations" had lately overridden his inltial personal consideratlons.

Military

Awards

Slerllug E. Sora, Co. E vet,.
eran, heads ·the So. Calif.
442nd Assn. this year. He is
deputy distrlct attorney with
the county of Los Angeles ...
Calif. Sen. George Murphy

•

ers",
Cour~'s

. . .

I

Justice Harlan's dinent charged that the majority
view was "an arbitrary limitation on the ways in which
local agencies may be constituted". He said that there
is a "need to preserve flexibility in the design of local
governmental units that serve specialized functions,
and must meet particular local conditions".
While the Chief Justice joined in the dissent, he
filed his own additional views, complaining that the
ruling "fails to give any meaningful guideline" to
10wE'r court iudge on how to apply the decision.
Justice Black's opinion for the majority insisted
that state and local governments would still have freedom to arrange their governmental bodies. He said,
for example, they might want to make some elections
b~se
on "at la~ge
" sel~ction
rather than district-by.
dIstrict; they mIght SWItch some elected officials to
~ecom
appointed officials; they might in some cases
hmit the persons who would be eligible for some offices; etc.

II

Agriculture
Don Kurthara of Orosi was

elected president of the 24th
District Agrioultural Assn.,
whlcb operates Tulare County
Fair. He joins Oakland City
I-A Dis t ric t Agricultural
Assn .. which present. the California Garden Show and Exposition in Oakland ... Colo-

Organizations

rado sugar beet fanners are

iosing more than 530 million
on their 1969 crop, Robert Sakata of Brighton and presIdent 01 the Mountain States
Beet Growers Marketin g
Assn. said at a Feb. 9 meeting, ascribing the losses to

The San Mateo Soroptlmists

II

Press Row
Jijl Press reports concerning blackrnarketing and smuggling activities which involved Wesley and Geo'rie
Oyama and their American
Pharmacy In T 0 kyo were
branded Feb. 25 as "completely false". There was an

investigation made last fall
but that the matier had been
satisfactorily cleared and no

warrants were issued. brother

Wesley explained In San Francisco. Jiji reoorts In English
were carried the previous
week in the Nisel vernaculars.

Yomluri which carried the
• tor y printed a retraction.

What was Involved were cap-

sules of Darvon, an Ell Lilly
& Co. product used in U.S.
hospitals as pain killer. It's
legal in the U.S. but not In
Japan.

Because of his duties as
San Francisco State College
president, Dr. S. I. Bayakawa
has relinquished editorship of
the quarterly review of semantics. flEtc.,"

W

b I c h he

founded in 1944. Dr. Thomas
Weiss, dean of the school of
education at Long Beach State
College, Is succeeding him.
Hayakawa winds up his edltorlal responsibility with the
March issue. He will retaIn
an honorary editorial Utle.

Guaranteed
Innu.1 yi.ld

MInimum
amount

Minimum

5%
5_25%

5.13%
5.39%
5.92%
6.18%
7.79%

$5
$500
$1,000
$5,000
$100,000

1 day
3 months
1 year
2 years
1 year

7.50%

~

~
--

by

percent. I

Peter Talauo Cardinal Dol.
77, died Feb. 21 at Seibo
Catholic Hospital, Tokyo. He
was archbishop of Tokyo and
the !irst Japanese member of
the College of Cardinals. He
made efforts in the 1930s to
pro t e c t Japanese Catholics
from the Japanese mUitary.
Kelklcbl Fuk,,"ama, 81, secretary to the So. Calif. Fukuoka Kenji Club, of Los Angeles died Feb. 16 after a
brief illness. Surviving are w
Shuu, • Rev. Yoshio, Hiroo,
d Fuml Ide, Klku Uno, 9 gc,
1 ggo, and and br Hideharu.
Prewar be operated a hardware store In Littie Tokyo .
Dr. Kano Yanar\sawa, 55,
of New York, na tlon ally
known for spinal fusion surgery which he performed on
several Ranger hockey playe.. and Knickerbocker basketball players, died at his
home of heart attack Feb.
22. An orthopaedic surgeon In
Boslon and New York, he was
chief physician at Madison
Square Garden in 1949. He
graduated trom UC Berkeley
In 1935 and from Univ. of
Maryland medical school in
1940. He leaves his wife, Eugenia, an obstetrician and gynecologist, five chlldren, m~
ther Mitro of Berkeley, br~
Iher and sister.

p,ys higher. C.II or visit our office for Informati';n about
the Slvlngs pl.n which will best .erve your needs.

the most intere.t in Ihe safesl and e.siesl m.nner, right?

Mtrlt Savin," Ind loin Associ.tlon
The new higher rites, r.nglng from 5',4 % (1 ye"
w/minlmum balaneel 10 7V.% (1 ye" w/SIOO,OOO b.l.nee), .re being offered by the giants of Ihe industry
(Home, Cal Fed, Amerlcan)-ind Merit. Simply put no one

HI.el 0-••• nd Op.,.I•• In
tho Hurt
LIHI. Tokyo

0'

MERJ:T~

FREE
SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

Merll offers lecount holders

SAVINGS

AND LOAN

~

ASSOCIATION

who maintain I saYings Ie ..

count of S5000 or more free
usage of safe deposit boxes.
M.teh Ihe safe", of your

confidential personal record.

tfJl',~:aTr1=

with the ,ecuri", Merit guarIntees your laYlngs.

JCenymericana

Eight beautiful new pictorial check designs of Amer ita,
in a check package, now available at Sumitomo.

•

THE SUMITOMO BANK
01' CALD'OBNIA
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National JACl Credit Union
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242 S. 4th East
Salt lake City, Utah 84111
Tel. (801) 355·8040
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Gardena Regiooal Office: 1275 West 1ledoDdo Beach Blvd., PhODe 323-8700
Regional Offices: Long Beach-Bixby Knolls 0 Orange County-Rossmoor 0 MalibU
Main 0fIk:e: "26 SouIh sprm, Street. LoI AD&dea
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currently being deluged

you Are invite"

II.

Banquets, Weddings, Receptions, Social'Affalrs .
Featuring the WHYS t(nNf cat.rln
end banquet 'acllities (6, 10 to 1lOOOI!.IiiIo'a~".

670-9000
p. It. HAUDA, Yow NI...
01 ..... NK

~rv.

LOV,uz

................................................,

(I UNION FE]~!1
-

And

The simple answer Is:

You can let the whole story at any Union Federal Savin" and
Loan AUbciation office. (Our current annual pallbook rate
continue. at 5%, compounded daily.)

=
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Young Americans in Wash-

San Mateo High senior, at the
Presidential Classroom for

ington, D.C., for the week of
loW' temperatures and rain at Mar. 7.
harvest time.

Guaranteed
InnulI r.ate

5.75%
6%

Interested In Intere.t Rates?
Aren't we

figures, it's no wonder the Iverage saver Is in I tizzy.
All you wlnt to know is where your money will e.,n

................................................
~

I

are sponsoring Sue Morioka,

A few interesting facts and figures.

•

While this ruling would have had great impac:'t
regardless of when it was issued, since a national
population census is required by the Constitution this
year (1970), its implications will have even greater
effect than othenvise.
Since it is generally assumed that the next census
will reveal major population shifts since the last census was taken ten years ago, it is possible that more
than 90,000 governmental units will be affected and
current boundaries for many congressional state, county and city districts may have to change to coniprm
to this latest edict.
For Japanese Americans, and other minorities who
have for one reason or another been placed in certain
governmental districts where their individual votes
may have been diluted in their political influence,
this recent Supreme Court decision gives their individual influence as members of the electorate more
authority and more equal po\ver \vith that of others
in the "majority" segment of the population. And,
conversely, elected officials will be more responsive
to their individual wishes and wants.

anceman, real estate broker
and restaurant owner; and

Frank N. Takano, director,
West SeatUe General Hospital pharmaoy.
Dr. S. I. Hlyakawa Wb
honored by lome 500 civic
leaders and San Francisco
State College alumni Feb. 4
at a $50-a-plate dinner with
receipts gOing lor ethnic minority projects. In bJs speech
he called for a consortium of
the city's six coilege. and universities to attacking urban
problems and converting the
old Mint to a 24-hour downtown education complex.

prove the, bave bem tu*. deften) frem No. Calif., an4
Inll during the lalt 12 DlDlltba. two frem So. Calif. Tbe fifth
Languale barrier for __ board member may be ...
comers should not hamper 11- leeted from a "neutral area"
Continued from Back Pare
cen... appUcanll lince molt of but from within the state.
censlnl would enhance their the que. t Ion s delve Into Tbinldnll on the IIcllUlln,
statu. .. a professional and knowledge in the field. A of CU"denera hal c ban led
would eliminate "lIras..rooll" proof of knowlnll the trade I. IOmewhat since the Malon."
day. when thore Wb subltanfiy-by-nighters who jUlt "hap- sufficient.
pens to think maybe be Ihould Setting aside detailed me- tlal ftIiItance by the more
pursue gardening." It would chanica of the Townsend plan, ezperleuc:ed landsc.pe workalso eliminate unfair price lioensee wUl be required to en_
structure., !hose with little or pay a $25 annual fee, with
no experience lowerine !heir stepped-up penalties In fIn ..
service ooot a,alnst seasoned should he faU to comply. He Tbere appears today. more
Is also to lose his gardener's phliosopbJoal approach and a
gardene ...
However, some of the old- certificate If he is too long more sophiaticated view on
the profealon. "We sbould
sters feel that an opportunlly delinquent.
Applioatlon fee for exami- stop the public from getting
in the trade should be given
to all, regardless, and licens- nation I. $20; fee for the ori- an Imalle of a lIardener at
one who pushes the lawn
ing W 0 u Id Hregiment" the linal certificate Is $10.
mower, pull out the weedl
workers and curtail freedom
PenaUte.
'
and sprinkle the grass."
of choice in occupation. Who
Licenllnll would add presshall be In authority to en- It Is a mI.demeanor, punforce such law. weeding out Isbable by a fine of not less tige to landscaping and limit
the non-licensed and assuring than $50 nor more than $500 the profession to only those
protection to the employees or imprisonment In the coun- who are quallfled and are able
who are licensed? That, too, ty jail not exceedlnll six to put value In hll skill and
months or both for those en- knowledge," one veteran garhas needled opponents.
gaging in the bUJiness wlth- dener said.
'Grandfather' Clauae
out a pennlt.
Townsend sald bJs bill wa.
Those who are engaged In
This ruUng becomes effec- Introduced, bued on .... veral
gardening as a profession 10- tlve a. of Mar. I, 1971 and requests made by my Gardena
day have no fear of "being after providing, of course, the Valley constltuenll." So far,
eliminated," according to the bill passes.
It has no organlutlonal oommea 0 u r e. A "grandfather"
A five-man Board of Main- mitment or endorsement from
clause automatically provides tenance Gardenera wl11 be set any representative group.
license to those men who can up with two members (gar-RBfu Shlmpo.

Gardeners-

Put in
Peanuts.
Take out
cashews.

At a minimum, the decision will reach thousands
of school boards and junior college governing boards.
There are said to be 30,000 school districts in the
country, most of which have members who are elected,
rather than appointed. Potentially too, the opinion
could affect many of the 18,000 "special purpose"
agencies which do such things as run parks, libraries,
and cemeteries, control police and fire protection,
manage pollution control ,Programs, operate sewer
and water systems, supernse water supplies, deterthine zoning regulations, etc.
This judgment came in a test case involving the
selection of trustees for public junior colleges in Kansas City, Mo.
Five residents of Kansas City contended that their
district had about 60 percent of the population that
Is served by the junior college managed by the board
of elected trustees, while their district was alloted
only 50 percent of the trustees.
The Missouri State Supreme Court had ruled that
the "one man, one vote" doctrine did not apply to
the election of school board members, but only to
elections of officials with "general government powThe U.S. Supreme Court, in reversing the state
opinion, declared that so long as citizens are
permitted to vote for public officials, there is novalid
reason why each citizen should not be given an equal
vote.

Included lapanese e1alllce1
dance. by Jue lbara of Reed·
ley, and Yoml Naltashlma of
Fresno.
Amonll 47 members of the
South Sea ttl e Community
Colle,e citizens advisory coun·
cil are Dr. John UDO, podiatrist; Charlel Y. Wah, insur-

appointed Ste,'en Sameshlma, Councilman Frank O,awa, a
nurseryman, who heads the

Akihlro Kanamori of San senior at N a rim a s u High
Francisco, now attending 'Cal-. School, Tokyo, to the U.S.
Tech, was among three North- Air Force Academy class of
em California seniors awarded 1974 to start in June. He is
a woodrow Wilson national the son of Lt. Col. and Mrs.
fellowship. He was among Ko Sameshima, active Dayton
1,553 finalists rated as "most JACLers.
.
intellectually pro m i sin g"
Nisei WACs stationed at Ft.
graduates planning careers as Snelling MIS gathered for a
college teachers out of 12,000 25th anniversary reunion at
nominated by more than 800 Ft. MacArthur Offic.ers Club
colleges In the U.S. and Can a- recently. Of the onglnal 58
da. Kanamori was a JACL studying at Snelling, six now
collegiate scholarship winner living in Los Angeles were
last year.
present: lIf1wako Yanamoto,
Mr •. Janet lIbtauyama, in- 1I1alsuko Kido Harada, lIIarstruetor for the past 12 years jorie Hada Nakayama, Sue
at Fullerton (Calif.) Jr Col- Ogata Kat.. Atko Un. 1I10ri
lege, was cite<! by the An";er- and Edith Kodama D1velblas.
ican Vocational Assn. at its A seventh member. Harnko
recent national convention at Sugl Honl, was unable to atBoston for outstanding service tend.
to vocational, technical and
practical arts education. One
Crime
of five receiving the national
A fight over a pool game
educator's award, she is state bet ended III the death of a
president of the Calif. Bus- 16-year-old youth and woundiness Education Assn., has ing another man Feb. 23 in
con tri bu ted to professional Los Angeles. Roy S. Nakata,
journal. and authored a chap- 24, of 11918 McDonald was
ter in the Nat'l Secretarial held by police on suspicion of
Assn. publication, "Secretarial murder. A .25-caliber pistol
Study Guide", for those pre- was held as evidence In the
paring for certified profes- shooting.
sional secretaries. A graduate
Booked on charges of susof st. Cloud (Minn.) State picion of possession of danTeachers, she was one of the gerous drugs Feb. 21 by Tufirst Nisei women to teach in lare County sheriffs were four
the state. She is married to men, including Larry TomIta,
Arthur Matsuyama, formerly 30, of Porterville. The eviof Fresno, and the daughter dence, more than 4.000 LSD
of Mrs. Hatsune Kawashima, tablets, was estimated at sevBay Center, Wash. They have eral thousand dollars. The arone son, Randy.
rests came after a two-week
investigation by counly sheriff
depu\Jes and state narcotic
Entertainment
Laurl Ichino, 13-yeBl'-Old agents.
daughter of the Paul lchlnos
School Front
of Long Beach, is now singing
FresnO County Dept. of
and dancing In the Gene Kelly show at the New Interna- Education presented "Kaishational Hotel In Las Vegas. A ku" (Interpretations) on KMdance student since age 4, she J -TV Mar. 1. Narrated by
has appeared with Danny IIIrs. Ruth Nakano, Fowler
school teacher, the program
Kaye on bls TV specials.

On Wednesday, Feb. 25, by a 5-3 margin, the
Supreme Court went further tlian they have in any
election case in extending the "one man, one vote"
rule to the election of school boards. Senior Justice
Hugo Black wrote the majority opinion, with Chief
Justice Warren Burger and Justices John Harlan and
Potter Stewart dissenting.
The Majority view was that " Whenever a state or
local government decides to select persons hy popular
election to perform government functions , the Equal
Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment reqwres
that each voter must be given an equal opportunity
to participate in that election."
The nation's highest tribunal added that "When
mem bel'S of an elected body are chosen from separate
districts, each district must be established on a basis
which will insure, as far as is practicable, that equal
numbers of voters can vote for proportionally equal
numbers of officials."
Justice Black's opinion for the majority ended any
attempt to limit the "one man, one vote" principle
to the election of officials who have legislative powers
-members of the Congress. state legislatures, county
and municipal officers. etc. He declared that the "crucial consideration" is the right of each qualified voter
to participate on an equal footing in the election
process, and that this consideration "is the same in
any election, r egardless of the officials selected".
In some respects, the latest ruling on this subject
seems to complete the tribunal's demand for equal
election distlicts which began with its first historic
"one man, one vote" decision in 1962.

•

K Patrick Oltora, admlnlsiraUve director of the Division 01 Preventive and Social
PsycbJatry of the Nebraska
Psychiatric Institute In Omaha, was appointed by Gov.
Norbert Tiemann to a twoyear tenn ending Dec. 31, 1971
on the Nebraska Commiaslon
on Law En Corcemen t and
Criminal Justice as it became
a statutory agency last Dec. 31.
Ninth grader Larry Kaurna at Mercer Jr. High. Seattle and the son of the Seattle
J ACL president Don Kazama,
served as a page boy Jan. 1124 at the stale House of Representatives In Olympia under
sponsorship of Rep. William
Chatalas ... Jame. K. YosbJda was among 39 Seattle police officers graduating from
the police training academy
Jan. 22.

A .....' . T. Herlz & A.I••
Me.e O.er.
But nolloo I.r. W. won'llok. up Ihat much room. We'" lusl
a small, nlW OulO "nt.1 and leo ling firm. Aut6.Ready, Inc.
We',. ,.ody whln you
Wllh a shiny nlw Impalo. 0. II
'POrly ChiVY II. Or ••prlghliy Toyola. JUlilike you ..nt, Hlllz
and Avis. Sam. dep"ndabllily. Sam. c1.on alillrays.. "Su1
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ASIAN AMERICAN PULSE ON THE CHAPTERS:
CAUCUS IN 'CHI' San Maleo JACL leads group 01 SO
TO FORM CHAPTER 10 visillndlans living al Alcalraz

Hosohwa

Froftl .he

Frying Pan

•

Sanlei Edited
Newlpaper for
Midwell Area Planned

Denver. Colo.
CATCHING UP WITH THE MAIL AND ODDS AND
ENDS-Instant Japanese noodles may rival spaghetti CHICAGO - A new chapter
as a favorite on American tables before long. The Ja· o! the JACL is In the process
of being formed In the Chlcapan Trade Bulletin reports about 23 million packages go MetropOlitan area.
of instant noodles are being sold annually in the United
This new chapter. as of yet
States, and business is so good that three Japanese unnamed. will focus its profirms (Nisshin Food Products. Ajinomoto and Mitsu· gram on the social, civic and
bishi) are planning to build an instant noodle factory psychological problems o! Asian American identity through
in the U.S. Construction is expected to start by June conferences. seminars and
at an as yet unannoun'ced site and production is ex- published materials. Asian
peeted to be 2.250.000 servings monthly of five vari· American political awareness
eties suited to American tastes ... Japan's rice surplus will be another major area o!
concern. Its immediate goa I
has reached such huge proportions that shortly the will be to organize a concerngovernment will begin paying farmers to take rice ed Asian American caucus
fields out of cultivation in much the same manner that during the JACL national con·
the U.S. pays its farmers to keep marginal lands idle venUon in July.
••• In response to a recent query about the where- wJ;h~eP'df:c!
~\il
c~'t:;
abouts of Babe N~mura
who w~s
a star fotbal~
player Asian Americans throughout
at Heart Mountam (Wyo.) High School dunng the this country those issues
Evacuation. Frank Tsuchiya of the Pacific California which jointly c~ner
al~
01
Fish Co. in Los Angeles writes that Babe is managing them an.d. pOSSible solullons
the fish market. is. playing championsh!p golf and has th~
c~o;:eUa
' i. plana daugh~er
a~tendmg
UCLA . . . Talkmg a~ot
foot· nlng the sponsorship of a
ball. which Will be back With us shortly. Selki (Zeke) newspaper which will be
Murono. quarterback for the Long Island Bulls in the operated by Sansei (staff has
prof~sinal
AtJan~ic
Coast League. has no particular ~
b~t r~I"vnaect
c~
ambitions for mOVing up to the parent club. the New cerns of all Sansei in Chicago
York Giants. Murono. who won a Phi Beta Kappa key and throughout the Middle
at Franklin & Marshall College in Pennsylvania. plays West.
.
for fun after the pressures of his job in the executive
Membership. f~es
are. $.10
training program of Chase Manhattan Bank. Murono is Th~real:omvctn
25 years old. 5·11 and 185 pounds . . . Road Test age. race. or religion. Send
Magazine has named the Toyota Mark II the "Imported checks to John Yanagisawa.
Car of the Year" for .1970. The Mark II got top .rati~g
75~rSfu!
'fo~at;8
alI
for performance. styling. economy. comfort. famIliarity or write:
•
and ease of handling. Toyota has made enormous in· Hiroshi Kanno. 2740 S. Pratrl •.
roads into the American market under the leadership W;h~3iro2
~JI1'w3.
27r~
of Shoji . (George). Hattori. but harder sledding may be ~n ~
;!.:~e
J~.hoH\:'
ahead With American Motors. General Motors and Ford at 92a.1880.
all coming out this year with Toyota·size cars . . .
.:..:.:.----George Kiyoshi Togasaki of Tokyo. immediate past Society of Ja!lonese
president of Rotary International. has been visiting
the Philippines where he inspected thousands of acres Blind organized
of bananas and pineapples being grown for the Japa·
nese market. He was expected to be in Evanston. Ill .• LOS ANGELES - Longtime
JACLer Roy Yamadera was
last week on Rotary business . . . Not very many elected president ot the newAmericans were horrified by the dropping of atomic ly formed So. Calif. Society
bombs on Hiroshim a and Nagasaki to end World War ot the Japanese Blind. The
but Coloradans have been up in arms lately over group meets at the Pioneer
Center in the Sun Bldg .• 125
diSclosure that tiny amounts of radioactive plutonium Weller
Sl. with the Rev. Hoescap~d
the Rocky Flats plant operated by the Dow ward Toriumi as adviser.
Chemical Co.. and contaminated soil nearby. Coinci.
Exchange of guide dog
dentally. the same week the U .S. ~overnm
nt released training programs with those
Japan, educational semia hitherto suppressed 16·minute film made up of foot. in
nars directed at the sighted
age exposed by nine Japanese cameramen in Hiroshi. persons to warn them of neg·
rna and ~agski
shortly after the blasts. It reportedly lect and ignorance which can
leaves v~ewrs
horrified . The film. titled "Hiroshima. lead to sightlessness. and opNagasaki." will be distributed on a nonprofit basis by portunity for the handicapped individuals to share lbelr
Columbia University Press (which brought about its reo problems are among the so-lease) to impress the public on the dangers of nuclear ciety's projects.
Yamadera. em p lo y e d by
war ••. At the recent Twin Cities JACL installation
b'!Jlque~
Toastmaster T.om Kanno remarked that no Oriental Service Center part.lost his sight several
NISei dinner is complete with Rice. He was referring Ume.
years _a_go_._ _ _ __
to George Rice. TV and radio editorialist. who was
sitting directly in front of the head table . . • Stereo·.
hI
types Die Hard Dept.: John J . Reddin. Seattle Times Chicago YJAs e p
colum.nist. in. a .warm item about Seattle's Jap~es
retarded children
Americans. \Vlthin the space of four paragraphs In a
reeent column used the words "industrious and polite" CHICAGO-Parents of retard.
"good manners." and "polite and well behaved" to ed children will meet Mar. 13.
describe the Nisei and Sansei. This ought to infuriate 7:30 p.m .• at. the Japanese Am•
t th
. .
encan ServIce Center. 4427 N.
a S ans~1
segmen
at apparently feels It IS necessary Clark St.. to hear Dr. Arthur
to be . 1·!Ianer~
an~
foul·mouthed to prov~
they Wr.i'.ht, state mental health
are WIth It. ReddIn paId trIbute to the late Jimmie offiCial.
.
Sakamoto and Clarence Arai who be described as havThe pa.rents orgaruzed thet.r
ing b
"f' t I
·t·
d
•
club In October. 1969. to learn
een irS -c ass CI Izens-an real men! I
how to cope with teir children as they grow older. The
Chleago JACL YJAs recenUy
GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY - , staged a talent show with proceeds for club programs.

n.
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Oldta. Kunio Yamaguchi. and
Fred InOuYe. Bill Tsuldta.
Teacher Consultant for the
San Mateo School District ac·
companied about 40 Sansei
students. Mr. and Mrs. Edison
Uno and their nine year old
daughter joined the San Mateo group representing the
J ACL's Repeal TiUe II Committee which organized the Al·
catraz project last December.
The J a pan e s e American
com m u nit y has sponsored
three trips to the island and
contributed over $1.000 In
cash. two boaUoads of food .
and over a ton of clothing and
other provisions.
A chartered bass fishing
boat. The Sea Dog. departed

from Fisherman's Wharf with
huge signs proclaiming "Con-

cerned San Mateo High School
Studenls and the San Mateo
J ACL Support the Alcatraz
Indians." Repeal Title II
Concentration Camp Law,"

Riverside names
JunJi Kumamolo
10 commission post
Il'J~:

Riverside JACL
Dr. Junii Kumamoto was

~";sr

City of Riverside on Feb. 17
by the City Council. In makIng the announcement ot the
appointment. Mayor Ben H.
Lewis stated that he was delighted to have the Japanese
Americans take such an active
part In civic activities.
Dr. Kumamoto is a researeb
chemist with the Dept. ot
Vegetable Crops at UC Riverside. He was born in Sacramento and attended UCLA.
Univ. of Chicago and Harvard.
The nomination of Dr. Ku·
mamoto was made by the
Riverside J ACL. In making
the nomination. the chapter
expressed the desirability of
placing on the COmmission, a
person of a minority other
than from the Black and MexIcan American communities
for an expression of another

.. J:;ey~aw"

~r:s

Tourists and sightseers on
Fisherman's Wharf were giv ..
en leaflets by the students explaining the purpose of the
trip to Alcatraz.
The group was given a twohour tour of the facilities on
the island by Indians who now
call Alcatraz their h6me. The
Indian tour guides expressed
the appreciation on behalf of
all the Indians for the support, assistance, and concern
of Japanese Americans.

=:~

~
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portant for JACL to con.lder ley ebaplell. The junior ebapten alao were 1W0m In at the
affair held Jan. 24 at EUlalde
Clfe. Ontario.
Insta Ilation
Cy Radcliffe of Bol.e WI. dC'!l,onl'I!,.tbl.,
the main apeeker. Dan Iserl
was toastmllter. The new
HOlokawa to address
prelldenla are Sam Morl.
Snake River JACL; Mark
Omaha installation
Wadi. Snake River Jr. JACL.
Omaha JACL and Kaylene Miyuako. Bolle
BIU Hosokawa. author of Valley Jr. JACL.
"Nisei: the Quiet Americans;'
will be gue.t speaker at the
For the Women
Omaha installation dinner
Mar. 15. 4 p.m .• at the Boy.
Town Visitors' Dining Room. SushI sal, Mar. 7
Event will also commemorate
the issei Immigration centennial with local ..ea Issei at French Camp
a. special guesla. according to
French Camp JACL
K. Patrick Okura. ebairman
The annual Freneb Camp
of arrangements.
JACL Women'l Auxiliary IU'
shl sale II lebeduled for SatBoile-Snake Rive,
urday. Mar. 7. at the local
Japanese Hall from 10:30 a.m.
hold ioint Inltallation
with Rose Tomtnaga. Tomlko
Snake River JACL Kosugi and Terry Holta In
It was SnAke River Valley ebarge.
JACL', tum to host the joint
The AuxlUary. under Kay

W. luue.

and "Japanese Americans Sup.
port American Indians."
viewpoint.

sho-chiku-bai

Dr. Kumamoto served on
the Riverside Chapter bOard
during 1968·1969. was youth
adviser during the same
perior, and is now a member
of the Chapter Civic Rlghla
Committee. He also serves On
the Pacitic Southwest District
Planning Committee.

You can extend success and good fortune every time you write a checkwith Sho·Chiku-Bal checks from the Bank of Tokyo of California. They are
In three designs: the evergreen pine tree wishes long fife; the upright·
bamboo stands for honesty and consistency; and the plum tree represents the blossoming of life. Order now at your local office. 200 for $2.00.

Slim majority given
youth vote issue

The Bank of Tokyo of California

The pilgrimage to Alcatraz
Seattle JAOL
was extremely successful and
San Francisco I Japan Center / San Jose I Mld·Penlnsula I Fresno / Loa Angeles
The local chapter board
all who participated agreed
Gardena / Crenshaw / Santa Ana / Western Los Angeles
that It was v e r y significant gave support to the proposed
way to spend an American ho- youth vote Issue by a sllm 11liday.
9meeting.
majority at lla January I.
1
Molly Takeoka ot Cleveland
Snake River donatel
Hlgb. a staff member of the
Escorted Tours:
GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR
Mayor's Youth Coordinator.
'Nilei' to libra riel
JAPAN EXPO '70
presented the arguments for
August 25
Snake River Valley JACL lowering the voting age to 19.
April 4 - May 12
The Snake River JACL pre· The vote was to support
June 15 - June 21
brarles copies of the Hosoka· "whatever bill that is passed
sented to six local public Ii- by the House" for the No- 441 O'FARRILL STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94102
PHONI: 14151 474-''''
wa book. "Nisei: the Quiet vember referendum.

_~=
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TRAVEL SERVICE

ExpO 10.]0
•

GRAND PRIZES

DAILY PRIZES

10 exciting 1O-day

$50 Bullock's Gift Certificates

trips to Japan and
Expo '70

awarded for each day
of the contest

RUlES FOR KNX/NEWSRAOIO'S "EXPO 10.70¥
1. PrI,es: G... nd Pri,..-10 trips to Japan and E>cpo 70. One Gr.and Prize trip (or two dr.aWn
at "ndom on Ihe lasl Friday of e.ach monlh, Fobru.ry through June 19iO, froln enlrl..
received during th.t month. Prize indudes round trip .Ir (are (rom los Mgeles to J.pan,

'"

JACl-Blue Shield plan
sign.up time extended

all lour tr.ilnsportation in jlpan, hotel accommodations for two, admission to [x'po 70,
gratuities, extensIve tOUt gutde serviu, hips to Tokyo, Kamalrura, Hakone, AU-ml,
N.goy., Tob., Kyoto;N .... and Osaka.1o.day trip Includes 3 days In Tokyo and 2 days

SAN FRANCISCO-The open
enrollment period 10r the JACL-CBS Group Health Plan
ended Feh. 28 for chapters in
the No. CaUf.-Western Neva·
da JACL District Council;
however. because of a late
star!. It has been extended a
month 10r Central Callfomia
~nd
the recenUy 10rmed West
Valley JACL In Santa Clara
County.
Further Information may be
obtained !rom Mary Isoye.
Administrative Assistant, at
JACL National Headquarters.
a,ny chapter commissioner. or
Plan Coordinator Haruo Ishimaru. CLU. 01 Cupertino.

Our new number is

Americans".
The libraries are located In
Ny .... Vale and Ontario. Ore .•
Weller. Payette and FrulUand.
Idaho. As there Is no public
library tn Fruitland. It was
presented to the high Ichool.

Civic Affairs

'I

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

13921 So. Normandie Ave.

San Jlfateo JACL
A g r ou p of 50 Japanese
Americans spent their WashIngton's Birthday hoUday Feb.
23. visiting the Indl.ns In possession of Alcatraz in San
Francisco Bay. Org.nized by
lhe San Mateo J ACL. It had
the support of many of the
Sansei students fro m hl~
schools and colleges In the
Bay Area.
Tom Hisata, chapter presi.
dent was assisted by San Mateo J ACLers Hiroshi Ito. Kl yo

"JACL 1116u111 tIlWI a66ut
y6un. people 6nd their - - - - - - - - - -..................
th~

at Expo 70.
Dally Prlz.. -One $SO Bullock's Gi(t CerUficate will be lwarded for ...ch day
of the contest
2. Contest winnelS o( trips mUlt be United States citlzens, 21 ye.ars 0('&0 or
The winner and traveling companion must be ,bleto qu.lIfy for United States
passp·ort and visa. If. winne, Is unable 10 p.rson.lly take the trip during Expo 70 (or
.ny reason, an allernale winner wlll be substitul.d. Alt.mlte winners will be dr.awn
during ·.. ch monthlydrawlns.
3. No exchanses or cash substilutions (or prizes. All prlzes.re non·tr.nsl....bl ••
4. Trips musl be t.ken during E>cpo 70 (March 1S to September 13, 1970).
S. All applicable taxes rel.tlveto the prizes will be Ihe soleli.billty 01 the winne IS.
6. Conle,t Offer void In arc.s and sl.les wh.re prohlbit.d by law.
7. KNX and CBS .re not responsible (or any person.llI.bility in the event of

(IVe'.

accident to trip winners.
8. Employ.es (.nd their (.milles) of KNX and CBS subsidiaries and the M.,ic

Holid.yTravel Agency are Ineligible to compeleln tho conle't

-:- NOW ON SALE -:-

9. Entries become the propcrly of CBS. No limit on entries per

person or famllv. Prize limit: One pet person. Person. must re·enter
e.uh month of the conlest to be eligible for that month', drawl".,.
10. Poslard entries containing the enlrlnt's name and addrtn must
b. m.i1ed to Expo 10.70, KNXlNew.,.dio, P.O. Box 10.70,

Hollywood, ClIifoml. '0028.
11. Winners selected through nndom drawing$. Cecislons
regarding contest winne" by KNX are bindlnt and flnal.

A eomplete listing of all
lapanese American famlIi... from San Diego to

v...tura

12. Winners announced Qn KNXlNeW5radio and notified
by m.i1. p.rticlpan13 do "orhaveto IiSien to KNX to win.

Original crtaUons In Jade, Pearls,
Coral, Ambff, Diamonds, Sapphires,
ErnerJlds and Rubles. Credit Cards
Honored. F,.. V.lldat.d Partclng.

13. Contest dates: February 9 ihrough June 26, 1970.
List of winners mailed upon request .rter
June 26, 1970.

CENTURY CITY
Inside PacIfic lat Nat'l
B.nk Bldg., Open 11 :30.6:00

c6unlles

1901 Avonu. of th. St....
Los Angeles ull 277·1144

$3.50
Southern California Japanese American
Telephone Directory
PubliJbed by Kelro KaDIrO Nurstnlr Hom.
More than 33.000 listings
650 Pages Alphabatized
Classified Section
Zip Coded

*

*

!lElRO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
:nO S. SaD Pedro 51.. Los Angel ... Ca. 9001%
PI.eue send _ ...... _ caples of directory @ $3.50 each

r;~Ji:"
~=

Available on Request

~

R~ECrJgN

To enter: send in a postcard
with your name and address today
to Expo 10.70, KNXlNewsradio,
P.O. Box 10.70, Hollywood,
California 90028. Enternowt
Enter often I Grand Prize
drawin81 each monthl

Reports and Studies

~

Memb: N.Y. Stock Exchange
~
711 W. 7th, Lo. Angel ••
~
MA 0·10BO
="E Res. Phono: AN 1·4422
.' " II,IIUHlHlUHlUHlIUUIIIIlIIU,:;

=

(Include $.75 for mailing and handUng charles)
..••.••. , •.•. (PCI

KAME .•.

.•••••••• ·••·•·· ••• •· ••• · . . ......................... . .. .
AD~

CITY............ ••

.• ...•• • • .

ZIP

CODE ••••••••.• • •

(aD a4vertlllnl And book Nle PI"'O«KS donated to Kelf'O Som~
,,","

,

II

"

11",."
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EAST L.A. DUPREES
SUPPORT TITLE II REPEAL
LOS ANGELES - According
to Douglas Ban. newly elected
president of the Duprees. the
East L .A. JACL chapt...••
youth organization, the group
voted at their February meeting to support repeal of Title
II.
The new cabinet was introduced and plan. for a forthcoming social were discussed.
The officers are:

Sansei
Slant

Dougt.. Ban, pres.: Gay Niah1~u.
Wayne Nalata. v.p.: Joyce
NIsh1zu.. sec.; Shtrley Kaktba,
treas.; Heldt !naIl. p.r.: Cyndy
Sam Masuda, del.: Mark
Mauoka came to speak ~1mot,

By PATTI DODZEN

Joe
at my Asian American history
class recently. He stated his
topic as the Sansei indictment
Dr the Nisei and the concentration camps.
in order that the students
understand the situation prior
to World War II. be factually
documented the sitution of the
Japanese in America beginlIing with the coming of the
Issei. He concluded bis talk

~:w·e;*.fnN

pug.;

ann •.

Keab

Funakolhi.

sgt.-at-

Other items on the Duprees
calendar included the attendance of the Repeal or Title II
dinner-dance by Doug Ban,
Gay Nisbizu and Russell Mizuno; and announcement of a
social dance by chairman l<aren Fujihara. for March 21
themed "What's Your Bag?)),
at Rodger Young auditorium.

A Sansei's Slant
by aaying that man now
the power to perpetuate
or to destroy it and the
cialon now rested with
Sansei.

This

:~e

reali ty

f~dms

is

has
life
dethe

becoming

:~31;\

B y RONALD TANlGUCm

temporaries but the future
generations. Ironically enough.
the basic problem we Sansei
are faced with is survival on
the ecolgi~
(air. wat~r.
nOise. polu~On)
and social
(overpopulatton, r~cla,
educatlona!) I~vel.
It IS doubtful
that m~
Nisei .mother or father will survl~
the n.e x. t
centurr· b,;,t lwill; that IS, If
there IS shll hfe on thIS UntveJ~;"aking
an attempt to alleviate these problems. some

~iSOg".tz:Hrn;dsUIJ

Honolulu
Most of my We has been
spent in a society in which
I am. considered a minority
because of the color of my
skin. I came out of the womb
like most newborns with a few
variations here and there. but
when my birth certificate was
processed, 10 and b ehold, my
race was categorized as yellow-later found out it was
something that had to do with

YOUTH SPEAKS

JACL. AAPA. or assimilated
into the Asian American
movement. Such group alignments have served two functions: a development of social
experience and a means of
growing up through social
awareness.
Although these individuals
have sought various channels,
most have had middle-class
values 35 a common orientation. However, some have
found it necessary to abandon
those values in order to main·
tain their goals. This means
that economic opportunities
that have been opened up by
the efforts of the past generations, have become secondary to other goals.
Some have even dropped
out of college. the vebicle of
economic success. in order to
devote more time for social
goals. 1 know one guy who
spends all his time developIng a community newspaper
when he could be completing
his exams for a doctorate. Another girl who is a few units
shy of completing her bachelors is working as a secretary
tor JACS.
It is little wonder that of
the tbree recently hired JACL staff members, none have
the required units to graduate
from the college institution.
Instead. they were hired on
the strength of their past organizational experience and
new ideals which has been
badIy needed in the organization.
Many Nisei have become indignant at those Sansei wb o
leem to attack Nisei values.
particularly those relating to
tbeir actions during World
War II. They proceed to defend themselves and relate
their hardships at that time.
No one can be blamed for
what happened in the past,
but it can serve as a guideline for what not to do if a
similar situation occurs again.
No purpose can be served by
swapping hardships.
A very wise Issei was once
asked how he m anaged to
have his three sons join his
business. His friends wanted
to know his secret. He told
them not to tell their children what they did before.
A Yonsei once said it is not
wbat we owe to our parents,
but what we owe to the future generations. That is the
secret.

Havashi Continued from Back Page
2-The purpose of JACL.
(a) Are we social and/or social action oriented? (b) Cultural heritage and lor ethnic
awareness')
3-Thc role of the Sansei.
(a) Doe. he fil in JACL? (b)
How docs he relate with the
Ni!'ci"

4-0111' relatlonsbtp wit h
otber minorities. (a) Wbat is
OUT commitment? Cb) How far
do we go~
(c) What do we
really mean by civil rights?
These basic questions must
bc- resolved somewhere. There
are no right or wrong an,wers. If JACL is lo be "right-

on", we've got to consider
,,·here we're at and where
",e~r
gomg.

CALENDAR

'Jar. 9 (Monday)
Wtlshln--Gen Mt,. Plon~r
Center. 125 Weller St.. 7:30 p.m.

W~plt:

The Basic
Ethnic Ego

':30

~:et'idl

p.m.

..
'Jar.1Z-U

Ian F~rnado
V.le-~·Eas\/Wt
Pla:o.'f!1'$ Producl1on. "Rashomoo",
SFV JapaneFe Comm CU.

'Iar. 13-15
PSWDYC-lIt Qlrly, Loch LavUl

Conference Gf'Ounds. BIC Bear

Lake.

~ra

.

15

(SUDd~)

Omaha-Installatton dlnneT. Boys
Toy,; n Vi.< Hon' Dinlnl Room.
4 p.m; BUI HO$Oow•• $kr.
D ~'1.fJt"I-c:;,\ldmn
party w·p

AFB.

'lill. l' (Thu~)

J'nmo-Bd Mtl. Fred Kubota. ru.

g e n e s or ancestry or some·
thing like that.
Anyway. the result was that
I was a member of the Yellow
Race inhabiting a community
of predominantly white neigbbars. In retrospect, there were
advantages and disadvantages
to sucb a fate ; a disadvantage
shall be examined here.
In the past two months I
have lived and worked in Hawaii, a land where yellow is
on equal footing numerically
with other ethnic bues. I have
quickly discovered that had I

been raised here, my personality would have developed in
other directions. in particular
the deVelopment of my Ego.
'I Am Beautiful'
It has been pleasingly impressed upon me what I have
suspected for the past two
years ... I am beautiful. Like,
chicks dig me. The reason
seems to be a matter of numbers. . . More yellow chicks
who seem to prefer yellow
cats. Contra.t this to conditions back on the mainland
where there were few yellow
chicks, and fewer whi te chicks
wbo could groove on me.
From that unfortunate circumstance arose a deeply concealed inferiority com pie x
whicb endIessly plagued my
conscious and subconscious be-bavior throughout childhood
and adolescence.
I always knew what the
problem was but, of course,
what to do was the agonizing dilemma. In the sporadic
moments when I was around
yellow cats. I could reel a
surge in my chest whicb I
now construe was an unadul·
terated expression of pride.
So. I suspect that this feeling
I now have was always latent.
Like. I'm going down the
street and I can feel the chicks
passing by and saying to
themselves, HOh my, he is
beautiful," or " Gee, what a
man. U On the bus, cute chicks
give me the eye or at least
a friendly glance. Lonelylooking chicks do the same. All
this, I can dig.
Why He Lives in Wiltls
But more than that I can
extend this genre of thinking
to all minorities and the conditions under which they
choose to live. J can now un·
derstand what it is that can
make a Black Man choose to
live in Watts. and why he puts
on his finest threads and
struts up and down the streets
every Saturday night. T his
man is giving his ego a shot
in tbe arm. He seeks support
for his shaky opinion that he
is indeed worthy of some respect, even if it is just for
his body.
Living in a White Man's
world can emasculate a Black
Man, a Yellow Man, or even
a Red Man for that matter.
Chicks look at you and all
they can see is a Blackman,
a Yellowman, or a Redman.
And you know. baby. that this
is an they can see, with due
respect to all exceptions.
Perhaps living in this kind
of society as an adult would
not be harmful. but the deleterious effect it creates for
the sensitive youth developing
in such an environment can be
damaging in many ways. Not
only directly to his conscious
behavior but to the many directions in which he may
choose to sublimate.
Need for Respect
Man needs respect, and if
thjs one avenue is not open,
he may seek it by attempting
to excel in academics, athletics, the arts. or anything to
assert his individuality and in
the process gain his reward ...
respect. The end result of his
extrinsic endeavors may be
quite respectable in the eyes
of his social peers. but there
will come a day when an apocalypse of sorts will occur. ..
He will realize that it was all
done. not for himself. but for
rus parents, for "others," for
white.
And if he is hall a man. he
will examine this. and pro-ceed from that point to live
his life in a more meaninlful fashion.

YOUNG FACES-Gathered for their first cabinet picture
after being installed officers of the Duprees. the East Los
Angeles JACL youth group, are (from left) : sealed-Nanci
Nishimura, Joyce Nishizu. president Douglas Ban. Cyndy
Fujimoto. Heidi Inagi; standing - Wayne Nagata. Karen
Fujihara. Keats Funakoshi, Gay Nishizu, Shirley Kaklba and
Mark Nakasbima.-Cut Courtesy Rafu Shimpo. Photo by
Toyo Miyatake.

Sansei leadership at
Gardena High rapped

~tem
wDll14 be _ _ effective. Tbia WC>uld eliminate the
cbeating that is 11(1 ottea fOUDcl
in higb academic eJuses
wbere gradu are the basis for
college entrance.
4-The grades are often
achieved for status and to
please your parenlll. Also teachen are influenced by students wbo ''kIss up" to them.
6-There are those who felt
that 8 "pass or fail" system
would take out the competition or the drive that makes
studenlll try harder.
5-G a r den a emphasizes
sports too much. especially
football. For example, last fall,
when we almost lost our
sports and our teachers, the
community rallied behind the
sports a. w. s sbown when
Gardena brought in the most
money for the SOS drive.
7-Student We Is centered
around Japanese (example:
Dances are controlled by Japanese and 1 h e majority of
student government is Japanese even though the student
body consiats of 25'7. Japanese.)
8-Dress codes are ridiculous and they are aboslutely
not essential to the educational process. Scbools have survived for a long time \vithout
any dress codes. It wasn't until the 1950's that the dress
code came about.
9-The.re are some teachers
who do not respect the opinions of students and refuse to
listen to tbem. This hinders
one from really obtaining all
the knowledge he could acquire because communication
has been blocked.
PARENTS
I-It is a general opinion
t hat parents object to our
style of clotbes.
2-lt is easier for boys to
talk \vith friends because they
can relate to them. wbile often they seem to lack communication with their fathers. In
other families, the home life
is great.
3-It is the general belief
that suicides are the result of
a lack of parent-child communication.
4-Mixed marriage! can be
a success only if both parties
are aware of the problems involved and accept them with
maturity.
DRUGS: Pros and COIlS
I-In favor of legalization
of marijuana.
a) If legalized. no more people would smoke. probably,
than those wbo smoke it now.
b ) Because alcohol is legalized, marijuana should also
be.
c) Marijuana is better than
alcohol.
d) There are no after-effects, hangover.
e) You h a v e no pbysical

GARDENA-Impact of San- because there is a purpose.
sei student leadership at Gar5-Genes should be cbanged
dena High came under scruti- if a doctor can correct a deny during the Intra-School fect which is present.
Conference attended by near6-Big controversy a v e r
ly 200 students, the evalua- birth control. Students felt
tion being tbat "student life that contraceptives should be
was centered around the J a- oUered to the general public
panese" even though the stu· and that abortions should be
dent body was only 25 percent legalized. but not made so eaJapanese.
sily available t hat sex beThe evaluation committee comes meaningless.
cited the fact that the majoEDUCATION
rity of student government
I-Instead of the PTA. l
was in the hands of the SanPTSA
(parent.
teacher, stusei and that the school dances were "controlled" by the dent association) sbould be
formed
to
better
relationship
Japanese.
Tbe conference called "All among all who are involved
in
the
education
process.
Togetber Now" was held last
2-Students should be able
month as an experiment in
student communication. An to rate the teachers, especially
evaluation committee, headed so that those who are incom.
by Cindy Matsuyama, ponder- petent and ill-prepared for
ed the results and this week daily lessons will be eliminated.
issued the following report.
3-Too m uch empbasis is
COJlIJIUTTEE REPORT
given to grades and not the
On Tuesday, Jan. 13, near- general knowledge that should
ly 200 Gardena High students be embedded in the minds.
participated in an Intra- Therefore, a "pass or fall"
Scbool Conference under the
chairmanship of Cindy Matsuyama and committee; Nancy
Fusbiki. Sandy Hulet. Betty
Kawata, and Dean Yabu.
This conference was organ·
ized for the purpose of allowing students to voice their opinions on several controversial
Japan's Largest Publishers and Booksellen
subjects which included raCism, education , the new moInvite You to Visit Their Newest Branch in San Ptancisco
rality. drugs and p,\rents.
But the conference was not
for merely Hairing out" probCompl.t. S.lmion Of
lems. but for evaluating them
carefully, and suggesting posJapanese
Books and Magazines
sible solutions.
The evaluation summaries
Englisb
Books on Japan
of the discussion groups have
been sent to the school newsAsian
Study Sources
paper, " The Smoke Signals"
and several of the discussion
Japanese
Records
and Tapes
leaders who spoke at the PTA
meeting. However, tbe particiCards
and
Art Crafts
Prints,
pating students felt the real
communication of these problems should not be with fellow students, nor with a few
selected mothers, but with the
entire community.
All felt tbat the conference
could not be called a success
unless action is taken. Therefore, they decided that they
IlETAIL . WHOLESALE· MAIL ORDEJtS
should turn to the community
for help because their probOpcn
Daily 10:30 LIn. to 7:30 p.m. (ind . Sun.)
lems concern everyone-stu- I
dents, teacbers. and parents.
KINOKUNIV
... BOOKSTORES OF AMERIC ... CO .• LTD.
The following are evaluations of this conference which
Japanese Cultural & Trade Center
each responsible citizen in the
1581 Webster St .• SI. fro.'i .... Cllif. 9411S
city of Gardena should conT.I: (415) 567-7625
sider and act upon.

Kinokuniya Books

I
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I-Everyone
has thoughts I,
RACISM
reflecting prejudice and bate
implanted in their minds withWELCOME TO SAN FRANCISCO NIHONMACHI
out really knowing it.
2-0ne race shouldn't tell
another race what is right or
wrong, but, rather, e a c h
sbould decide for themselves
by observing the others' actions and attitudes.
3-Everyone should live for
today. correct the problems of
BOOKS, STATIONERY & RECORDS
today. and not live in the past.
4-Some of the problems
can be solved by educating the
masses. Prejudice stems from
fear and ignorance and therefore. it is proposed that stuTel. 921-0200 • San Francisco, California 94115
dies of various minorities
should be incorporated in the
M<>iJ ThiJ Ad for F,•• Calalogll,
history classes.
5-0ur generation solving
tbe problems is the only solution because the older generation has its own set values.
Our generation wants imme- DEPARTMENT STORES
diate action.
DISTINCTIVI GIFTS
NEW JlIORALITY
Kimonos & Accessories
FOLKCUFT
I-There is no new trend
Distinctive Gifts
in sexual relationships; younglOOKS
SAN
FRANCISCO
er people only talk about it
1722 SUCHANAN ST.
more openly.
110' sunil STllIT
SAN JOSE
2-Ideally, sex education
SAN FRANCISCO
'H: ,U-I97'
140 L JACKSON ST.
sbould be taugbt in the borne,
but as it is not, it has become the duty of the school
to teach it.
3-One should set his own
standards on the lim i t of
drinking, etc.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English Ind JIJII'est
4-If one conforms to the
ideas of others, it sbould be
11" W.llar St.. Los Ang.... 12
MA .·7060

Gosha-Do
1680 POST STREET

N. B.

Empire Printing Co.

los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
rouplo SemIU",. _"HO. dl'\ICtor "U.'ln

~'=;IlnstILl1n, ",

I

'~:ri

IOf tn. true In.'' Ht"tor.

Onlv 514.95

Rum yo", onl" __ •

aamll1 ruc:hes OJ ~"trnI9h.
ElKtro-Samc Mf9. Co.,
11Z1 · 9 St. N.W .• ~pt.
C&Lguy 41. Alberla CAnao&
Wan" aacit GuuoU!tw
Sua <:Mdt ot' 11.0.; Sorry., C.O.D.

- Completo tnsurance ProtectIon ...i""'1 1.1. "'9' .. Aihara-Omatw-Kaklta. 250 E. 1st 51._... 628-9041
......... FujIoka ..."., 32) E. 2nd. Suit. 500 .... 62~39
263-1109
FU.lk.."i 10,,_ ..." .• Funakoshl-Kagawa-Monoka-Morey
218 S San Pedro.... _ ......... __ ...._ ... 626-5277 462-7406
Hirohlta I.a. ..." •• 322 E. Second St_ .._628-1214 287-8605
l.olI}'I I.c...."., '5029 5ylYllnVlOod "'ve .. Norwalk.._864-5774
E. 1st 51 ____ .. _____. _ _ 624-0758
J .. S. Itano & Co .• 318~
Tom T. IN. 595 N. Lincoln. Pasad1ll\L.794-7189 <LAJ 681-4411
Minora 'Nhl' N"Ita. t497 Rock Haven. Monterey Park. .. 268~5S4
sm.. Nakall. 4566 Cenhnela Ave .. _ .• __ 391 -5931 837-9150
SIt. I... AiY •• 366 E hI St_. _-629.14~
261-6519
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NC·WlDYC s
aDd attended the ~
JACL Inltallation baIIquet til
SaCrameJlto Jr. JACL bear Judae Earl Warnm I'll.
The actlvitiu for 1970 were
scheduled by the NC-WNDYC
during the full quarterly oe.
Deslanlng . Inst.ltlll""
Mol tenonce
aion bere reb. 8 at Sacramento during the first quarn
lerly oeI8Ion bere at Sacra1m
mention City College.
Certtflcote Member of RSES
Carolyn Uchiyama of San
Member of Jlpan ........ of
Jose, the DYC chairman, preRefrigeratIon.
Llc. Refrlg01'ltlon Cont,.ctor
sIded during the sesaion wbere
activity reporlll were made by
SAM III-lOW CO.
delegatee from Contra Costa,
1506 W Vernon ......
Monterey, San Francisco. San- Los Angel..
A)( 5-5204
ta Clara, Sonoma County
Placer and Sacramento.
~1I"lmnRt]
A tentative DYC calendar
was adopted a. follows:
§ Eagle Restaurant
.t Af.!~e
3.:th~den·,
workahop ;;;
ClitNESE FOOD

eo...................

5

J. Umemoto

.June-Camp-out in moun1aw. ~
hrty c.terlng - Take Out.
July 14-18-N8t1onal Convention ~
1111 Ho... ,..,.
DA 447ft
In CbJcalo.
5:
15449 I. W......,.........
~ts:;-.aiIo
Mt,.
~1"ltUIRn
November-4th Qtrly.

The youth joined with seniors in tbe panel dIacuulon
involving Asian studIes on
campus in the late afternoon

:I
Ii

Man Fook Low
Genuine Chin... Food
962 So. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles. Calif. 90015
688-9705

HOME OF THE ORIENTAL BOWLERS

HOLIDAY BOWL
3130 CRENSHAW BLVD.• L.A. IS

?=~:

-In West Covina Shopping Center nea, Broadway Oept Stor_

HOLIDAY -STARDUST BOWL

SUlhi - Tempur.
T.riyaki

1035 W. WALNUT ' ... RKW",y . WEST COVIN ...

TAKE OUT 5ERVtCE

304S W. Olympic II.d.
;1!I"lmt~

I

~:.;

:;=~

SIS Swfo,d Ave .. l .A.
1Iltm~

I

!2 Bloc,," West of NormandloJ
LOI "'ng.l"
DU 9-5147
-

~

Ph. 626-2211

~*

crispy
goodness
Top, for ,hew

fun. excItement.

wisdom

Dlus Flavor!

Free Parking -

'iii ~
Nam's
Restaurant
Cantonese Cull....

Family Style DiftlMn

Urne,.. Rice Cake C.
los Angel..

..... u.t Room· Cocktail ..... n..
Food to Go

20S E. Valley Ilvd.
San Gabriel. Calif.
Tel: 280-8377

For Finest
Japanese Food

I

I
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SOLD AT ALL GIIDCUY STOlID •••
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~

~lItnU_

MikoWO)'8
Sweet Shop

244 E. tst St.
Los Angel.. MA 8~935

:;

!

iii

Am.rlAn Nltionl' Meran'iJ. Co.
949 E. 2I1d St.. LM AngtlK 12 -

I

..... 4-0716

-I

little Tokyo's Finest Chop Suey Hou..

i
i

I

SA N

KWO

LOW

Famous Chin ... Food

228 E. 1st St.

Lot An,elet

1,- _

MA 4-2075

Fugetsu-Do
CONl'ECl'IOKAll"l!

US B. 1at St., Loa ADpIaa II
MAdIaa was

!

5 MINUTES PROM DISNEYLAND

8
MIYAKO

II

I

SOLAR UFO d. IKtot, WIth , ...1 ttl·pod
1,1'1(111'199"', so.rkllng cnrom. deck and
d\»'CO.1 bl.ack O&S&. Tremendous ,hOW'
Olece·lo, nOmH,de.ns.lodgu or IUU'CII

~

1I0t barmful to JO\Ir
body, al alcobol or amo~
U.
2-Against legalization
a) After a person amok ..
weed, the effects can wear off
leadlng the user into experimentation with other druP.
to get a heightened effect.
b) Although weed itself
isn't the .tepplng stone to heroin. the desire for that high
feeling experienced at first
with marijuana. is the eventual cause for hard addiction.
c) Getting high is a way to
have fun. There are way. of
having fun without depending
on a drug-mariiuana-a n d
risking your future.
S-LSD-Too much of a
risk; never know when flashbacks may occur ; can cause
permanent brain damage.
4-Drugs in general
a) Do not have a direct relationship to school and athletics.
b) Can lower a student's
grades, causing lack of interest. diminishing at inhibitions.
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AX 3-8243

Golden Palace Restaurant

MAN
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When in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly

'tf)£kDlen·s
CAFE • BAR • CASINO
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Excellent Cantonese Culsln.
Cocktail .nd Plano Bar
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Aloha from Hawaii

By Jim Henry
•

by Richard Glml

Welfare Dept., abolition of
abortion laws. greater public
education on sex and on birth
control m.thods and making
birth control devices and family planning counse1lng services avallable to all adults.

committee said "actions taken
against inappropriate behavior
under a code or policy imposed without such community acceptance are a, illegitimate as those behavior I
themselves."

Ri.inC Re.entment of U.S.
in South Vietnam
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bJe were shot to death by Lt. sw~er,
wh151 flowers •••• 1l6wk
Col. Nguyen Viet Can, compar~e
o~r:h.
ogC~ptyeDr
'ciiit:' :::: :tJg~
Otake Murder
mander of the Vlelnamtse alr- ~ter!Jf1To:d rl7 Cook, nitt., Glfd
opportunity.
Governor'. Office
....... .:2&dy
horne batalllon that guards
A large gambling debt prob- Gov. John A. Bums h.., anOF INTERBST TO WOMEN
CaIJ
Mr.
Jonu
President Thieu's Indepen- Sec'}". bJllncuaI.
ably figured In the murder of nounced 5e\'ual reappolntmenta
700
WAJDIK REALTY
dence Palace. No charges were IBM KO~Uob
0Jr, up ..... 488 171S S. Onrtd. Glendora, CaW.
Harry Takashi Otak., 46, a to .tate boarda and commJSllons.
Arnone
Nuel
named
were
Tcroo
Flower View Gardenl
(213) ~-5982
med against the colonel.
wid.ly known island otchid [han to the Advisory Commis·
.f7Pr~t,
co·.:~
&rower who in recent years sion on Manpower and Full Em·
The taunts of Saigon'. Bkpr..(J11l ote, .:>, (retmb) .... &20 • ACREAGE
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capital. have become so nasly
Traffic Fatality
BOOMING
Service and Otake Nursery In
that tew respectable women
Also. Dr. Daniel S. } ~uJ l ...k1 of
CLERK TYPIST
Gyujin Arakaki, 83, of 99LANCASTER!!!
Kaneohe. Otake's body was Alea to the Board of Ex.aminen
Ilke to be seen walking with
FOR SMALL OlTlCE
OptometT)·, MuUry K. Morl· 325 Honohono St., Aiea, died
found Feb. 13 in the trunk of in
torelgners, particularly Amerikaw& ot Waimea to the Padflc Feb. 12 after being hit by a
a car parked since Feb. 9 on War
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KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL
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slurs.
implying
that
TRAVEL, INC.
~ewOd
and Fox Airport. In the lmme·
vestigator. said he apparently dona. RlehArd lor. Yoshino of Ho .. was Oahu's 11th traUlc death
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626-52"
dtate
path
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development.
Priced
this year. There also were 11
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Saigon
More than a year ago,
South Vietnam Vice President
Nguyen Cao Ky said acidly In
regard to the Americans pulling out, Hlf the Americans
want to withdraw they can
go ahead. We only want p.opie who want to stay."
Last
October
President
Nguyen Van Thleu phrased it
slmi)arly. Thieu who occasionally has sought to enhance hiB
popularity by playing on
South Vietnamese resentment
of the Americans said: "I do
not ask the Americans to stay
here for 100 years. I only ask
the Americans to have the
courage and the clear slght to
remain here until we nationalists have enough mllitary.
economic and p 0 Ii ti cal
strength."
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SAN FRANCISCO-The third
lecture in the new series sponsored by the San Francisco
Center for Japanese American
Studies featured Dr. Paul Takagi of the Univ. of CalIfomJa
criminology department.
Dr. Takagi warns us that,
in the quest for a sem. of
identity, we must come to
terms with some negative factors in the use of ethnic identity as a means of adju.tment
to American society.
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An uncritical adoption of
traditional cultural elements
may entail an acceptance of
underlying implicit val u e •
which really need to be rejected. This theme was developed by an assessmen t of the
adjustment of Japanese Americans in general and relating
this to some recent trends.
Posltlv. Seme
During the past two years,
there has been a considerable
development of interest in the
question of identity among
J a pan e s e Americans. This
search for a positive sense of
identity has resulted in such
things as the acceptance of
Asian American studies by
academia, the influx of books
on Japanese Americans, the
establishment of newspapers
with Asian American perspec.tives and various other expressions of social identity.
Dr. Takagi argues that this
search for identity may, if we
are not careful, lead to a kind
of cultural nationalism with a
specific characteristic ot "yel_
low racism".
To buttress llis argument,
he pointed to the ideology concerning the nature of man i.n
traditional Japanese culture
which emphasizes a fundamental sense of inequality of
man.
These can be seen In such
aspects as -status consciousness, a well defined class system, an emphasis upon authority and a tendency to view
others negatively from an ethnocentric viewpoint. This ide<>logy has been explicitly or
implicitly transmitted to the
Nisei.
Dangerou. Attltud.
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FORTHCOMING JACL ELECTION
Those who fostered executive reorganization of JA·
CL in the late 1960s recognized the inertia that swells
in a voluntary-type organization, compounded by !he
problems of coordination, inadequate communication
and the difficulty of establishing priorities: A~d
no
matter the ideals of those who assume office, It became a struggle to hold fast to those principles while
managing the complex administrative affairs in are·
alistic way.
What time our national officers and committee
chairmen could spare with the organization's day-today problems and activities left them with hardly a.n
opportunity to take the long look and analyze thelT
own areas of responsibility. Even new ideas had to be
shelved for lack of time and assistance. So it led to
frustration and eventual surrender to apathy.
This is not to say JACL hasn't accomplish a thing
in recent years for it indeed has but to point out more
could have been done.
The record our national president Jerry Enomoto
leaves after four years in office this coming July will
be long remembered. His weekly Perspective columns
were like windows to what he had in mind for JACL
to be. They were a force to direct the organization as
a whole to become aware and respond.
It was his fortune to be president during the Issei
Immigration Centennial year. His compassion for people remained incorrupt. He magnified the office of
National JACL president. He matured JACL by openly
recognizing dissent and conflicting ideas. Even after
he leaves office, his personal magnetism will continue
to strengthen the organization .
With another biennial n ational convention due in
several months, a new set of officers will be elected
and with them the hope to involve a greater part of
the gen eral membership to engage in activities that
make Americans better and America greater.
To help overcome the inertia, to improve the lines
of communication and afford national officers time
to think ahead, the responsibilities of national president will be lessened with a president· elect on the
scene. Vice presidents, rather than bearing a numerical rank, wiII take on general areas of specific reo
sponsibility.
As stated at the time the JACL Constitution was
amended, the president-elect will relieve some of the
pressures on the national president as well as provide
him with some experience to prepare him to move
into the top executive job. As for the three vice presidents, one wiII be in charge of General Operations
encompassing such areas as membership, program &
activities, youtb; another in charge of Public Affairs
dealing with legislative, civil rights, public relations;
and the other in charge of Research and Services in·
volving planning, recognition and personnel.
In sharing the responsibility of lea dership in JACL,
the president· elect will be involved with "building
up" the organization while the president will be concerned with "expanding" the influence of the organization in gen eral. The president-elect wiII focus on the
"internal" aspects of the organization, while the president wiII stress "external" interests.
It was also hoped that a president-elect, upon as·
suming the presidency, would have his key committees set to initiate implementation immediately rather
than spending the first few months organizing, evaluating and determining direction as has been the present custom.
By "implementation", we mean funds are authorized and delegates are fully apprised and committed
to move on the particular project. It's one thing to
have a council mandate but lacking sufficient funds
it seldom gets past the verbal stage.
About the fear that a president-elect may not make
the grade or if he decides not to continue, the office
of president remains on the ballot and there is no
b ar against a president-elect from having competition
for the top office.
As district councils, which nominate candidates for
top offices, search their respective areas for prospects,
the Planning Commission felt national committee
chairmen to be likely nominees for the vice-presidencies under the new system. The commission also urged
vice· presidents supervise by establishing priorities
within their area of responsibilities and be exempt for
chairing any national committee or board.
If the vice-presidents care, they can keep track
of funds expended \vithin their area of responsibility.
This will enable them to see the day-to-day activity
as the dollars go and perhaps wonder when the next
dollar will come.

•

A JACL SENATE?
Jr. JACL has proposed its District Youth Coordinating Council members sit with their counterpart dis·
trict governors on the National Board. The expanded
board then would consist of seven nationally·clected
officers, immediate past president, eight district governors, six youth district chairmen and four board
appointees-26 members in all.
As the implementing body of JACL meeting an·
nually, perhaps it can be called the JACL Senate to
check out mandates of the National Council and National Youth Assembly.
Such a body would surely improve the lines of com·
munication, make it imperative the areas of responsi·
bilities be clear-cut and promote effective use of JACL
leadership young and old.
The idea is not as forbidding as when it first came
at the last interim board meeting. If the youth are
expected to be heirs of tomorrow's JACL, the earlier
they learn the better, it seems. Having the youth share
some of the worries of the elders may lengthen their
interests in the organization by providing that extra
time to think ahead.
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society, it becomes extremely
dangerous.
Thus, an uncritical accept.
ance of aspects trom our ethnic heritage in our search for
identity, according to Professor Takagi, may not only
contribute to racism but the
danger of an overemphasis
upon ethnicity and our own
problems is to lose sight of
our relationship to other peopIe in our SOciety and the re·
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Chicago Convention
Editor:
The 21st National J A C L
Convention will be a great event in tenns of music, oratory, fun and entertainment.
Only one cloud darkens the
horizon for ~s
festive occasion and it can be put in terms
of a question "Why Chicago?"
As most readers are aware,
the city of Chicago was the
scene ot very questionable police tactics and City Hall mismanagement during the 1968
Democratic Convention and as
such has been taken oft the
list of Ilkely convention centers by man y prominent
g r 0 up s and organizations
throughout the country.
Could it be that the promoters of the JACL Convention are not aware of what
took place there or tbat they
could not care less or worse
that they do not wish to be
involved in an issue concerning freedom of speech, con·
stitutional rights and peace
on earth?
By bolding the Convention
in Chicago the organizers will
no doubt bring a great deal
of pleasure to Mayor Daley
.and will uphold the placid image of the Japanese American
but they will incur the wrath
of multitudes, and particularly
young people, who are determined that the 1968 tactics
of the City of Chicago must
never happen again.
REV JIM HUTCHISON
. Livingston United
Methodist Church
1516 C St.
Livingston, Calif.
(Importance of keeping the
JACL convention in Chicago
is meeting that opportunity
to show the forces of good
can operate no matter where.
The promoters of the Convention are very much aware of
the issues raised in Mr. Hutchison's letter and have been
addressing them hard through
more enlightened human relations activities since.-Ed.)
•••
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ican society.
We must keep this in mind
if we wish to contribute positively to the development of
American society. -SFCJAS
Newsletter.
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Fukazawa
Continued from Page 5
gardens of all the presidents
and ministers for more tban
40 years, he has become
friends witb all of them; inviting them and being invited
to their homes. His honesty
and simplicity has won them.
During World War II
During World War II, like
in the States, all the J apanese
were concentrated in Mexico
but not in camps. They were
free to go around, work and
do anything.
And to live in normal
houses! And to keep their
cars too. Some had Cadillacs.
For those from the I 0 c a I
provinces who had no work,
he set up an association to do
business in farming, set up
decent houses for them, extending all the help possible.
This lenient attitude of the
government came of course
from the human cbaracter of
the Mexicans themselves but
the main political machine behind the curtain was MatsuInoto.
Thanks to the intluence he
had with all the politicians,
the Japanese here were saved.
He has contributed about
15.000 square yards of land
for the building of the Nihonjin Kaikan. He even brought
a school teacher from Japan
to teach in the Japanese
school for which he had worked hard to establish. He has
been given honors from the
Japanese government in 1965
as an outstanding Issei and for
all the efforts he had done
for the livelihood of the Japanese. He has won a social position for them in Mexico.
There is no one who does not
know him. Even the man on
the street. All respect him and
sometimes he is envied.
Some may respect his money
but there is somethin~
more
respectable in him. He had
the "guts" to come all the way
through the vicissitudes of 60
long years to become the No.
I florist In Mexico. Yes. he is
an extraordinary man...
simple and honest but with
a steel-will That Is him.

The Japanese Myths
Editor:
I have just started to read
Bill Hosokawa's book, uNisei,
the Quiet Americans, with a
great interest. It is so interesting that when I pick it up
once I forget to put it down.
The value of the book, I believe, will be sighted t rom
many different angles, includ-
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great deal of research before
starting to write it.
What I would like to say
here would be less important
comparing with the whole value ot the book, nevertheless,
I would like to say a few
words concerning an error I
have found in his book on account of the Japanese myths
in Chapter I, "The OriginS."
First I thougbt of writing
about t~
Bill personally
but on second thought I have
decided to write to you because this error might not be
his but of the research material which he bad picked up
from some book. Sometimes
Americans make shocking errors. For instance, some years
ago, even Life magazine printed a picture of Kato Kiyomasa, war lord of 16th Century,
as Emperor Jimmu, 660 B.C.
So I would like to correct the
error through Pacific Citizen.
On page 3, the book says,
UAmaterasu's grandson, Jimmu, was sent from the realm
of the gods to Kyushu, soulhmost of the four main Japanese islands." It was not Jlmmu, however, who had been
sent to Japanese island, Kyushu, but Ninigi-no-Mikoto,
who was Amaterasu-Omikami's grandson. Jimmu-Tenno
was a great-grandson of Ninigi-no-Mikoto. The genealogy
of the Japanese mythical age
goes as follows: Izanagi and
lzanami (god and goddess)Amaterasu-Omikami - Ninig1-no-Mikot<>-Hikohohodemino-Mikot<>-Ugayafukiaezu-no
Mikoto-Jimmu-Tenno.
Jimmu was the youngest of
tour brothers. This will show
the fact that the oldest son
was not necessarily a successor in the lineage of the Japanese emperors.
W hen goddess AmaterasuOmikami was sending her
grandson, N i n i g i·no-Mikoto
from Takarna-no-Hara (the
Plain of High Heaven) to
Hyuga-no-Kuni of southern
part of Kyushu Island, s b e
gave an edict to him to the
following effect:
"The Luxuriant Land of

Reed Plain is the country
which our descendants are to
govern as monarchs. Go forth
therefore, our Imperial grandson and rule over it! May you
fare well! Our Imperial Ilneage shall continue unbroken

~Jt

he~:sr,;t(

"History of Japan" by Koya
Nakamura, 1939, pub. by
Board of Tourist Industry, Japan.)
Amaterasu-Omikami the n
presentA!d to her grandson, Ninigl-no-Mikoto. three sacred
items, the s.scred Mirror of
Yata, Sacred Sword of Murakumo, and the Sacred BeadNecklace of Yasakani. It is
said that these three sacr.d
treasures have been and will
be handed down from Emperor to Emperor generation after
generation as the emblems of
Imperial authority.
REV. ANDREW N. OTAN1
Director. T-C Japanese American Community Center
Minneapolis, Minn.

• Henry K......, Nat'lllt Viet PnIIt1tnt

Contra-Contradiction
•

•

•

Anaheim
On reading Warren Furutani'l latest column eDo
tiUed "Contradiction" (Feb_ 20 1'0), we are sorry he
finds some members in JACL 10 funny that it renders
By JOE HAMANAKA
him weak and helpless from "laughing so hard". Let
me state now, we do not find hiJD funny at all. We
Seattle
Now that th. IlItter and take him very seriously. We agree with our National
Kloss of the Issei Centennial
Banquets and Pr.sentatlon
ProgramS throughout JACL
BY THE BOARD
and are beginning to fad e ,
we'd like to pass on some
comments, including tho. e President Jerry Enomoto and PC editor Harry Honda
overheard from IsseI.
Generally, just great! Med- that this young man is intelligent, gutsy and a capable
allions and honors galore. individual with concern for the common people. He
Good PRo Wonderful thing. could become a great asset, not only to the JACL,
Nice publlclty in the news me- but to the community as well.
dia.
And it is well to remember he represents one seg·
ment within our organization_
AREA CODE 206
Those members in JACL in which Furutani labels
as "reactionary, conservative elements" (and we feel
But, why weren't the med- there are thousands of steady, longtime JACLers in
allions and honors given flpOS-- this category, including this writer) believe changes,
thumously" to Invited widows progress and adjustment are necessary in the fluc(widowers)?
The military and others give tuating condition of today, whether it be in JACL or
awards and honors In t his in the nation. But we do not advocate these changes
manner. These dead Japanese through indiscriminate destruction of existing propioneers might be called the
real Clon-jins" we should hon- grams and structures. Changes must come through
intelligent study and planning. Nothing is so wasteful
or.
Those who did the early of human resources as haphazard action lacking sen·
work. Those who probably sible planning.
worked. harder, suffered. more,
According to Webster, a "reactionary" is one favorburned themselves out sooner. And the dear women who ing return to the older order and a "conservative" is
toiled beside them. Many of one disposed to maintain existing institutions or views
these widows are living still,
(government) or "opposed to changes". From these
but not quite 80 years.
And the banquets included definitions, we admit our JACL rosters have conser·
the "Johnny-corne-lately" Is- vatives; but a "reactionary conservative", not too
sei. By age alone, not by the likely.
time spent in tbe Americas.
We shall not deny that we often fail to listen
,
calmly to the youth. But this is also true of them. If
Locally, two of the "giants" only we both can get together with honest respect
In the community, pioneers H. for each other's opinions, we should be able to pull
H. Okuda and Chuzaburo Ito,
both are dead now. But were together when it counts.
Mrs. Okuda and/or Mrs. Ito
Ridicule of others has no place in our JACL. Honest
invitA!d to the banquet? Did difference and its resolution spell progress.
they receive medallions for
If we appear to be over-reacting, the same can be
themselve's, or because of their
said of the other side. For a better and more effechusbands?
Mrs. Okuda and Mrs. Ito tive JACL, let's get back "on track" and stop tearing'
would be quick to say that it down.
the honor should be given to
their dead departA!d husbands
who worked so hard for the
good of the community.
Like the Japanese way-the Potshots
Don Hayashi
husband's honor, accepted by
the widow, then son or daughter. Honor for the family. Accepted in the name of the tamily.
"Papa died at 86. He worked bard all his life. Came to
the U.S. in 1919, sent for me
in 1921. They honor me. Why?
Why not Papa? "
And the medallion. NowPortland
community.
for money-a Nisei can buy
Ther. have been man ~
Two, a broad age-range II
a "valued" Centennial medal- changes in the past five yean
desirable
If JACL Is to prolion for his "colledion"-yes! in JACL, and Alan Kumamoject into the future. We mmt
For sale, now, Ilke some left- to has been a large part of not
forget
that JACL I. a Niover merchandise, by the 1<>- them. His concern, awareness, sei organization,
and It mllat
cal cbapter.
and abillty to articulate and include both Nisei and Sansei
Has any Nisei considered implement action contributed on detennioing future direehow much more uyorokobi" to the facility by which they tion. JACL should open the
happiness even one $2.50 medoors to San.ei, and the
dallion would be in the hands :~e'Ja!ih
TM~
~d\
younger set must be able to
of a deserving Issei? To some- fitted from his leadenhip, hb articulate their concern. aad
one 79 years old, or 75 years? pre sen c e will be greatly wishes.
Who drew the arbitrary line missed. We all wish Alan the
We should not be afraid to
at 80?
best with his new work at include Sansei on every level
The local banquet was at. the Los Angeles County Hu- of JACL. We can ill afford to
tended by 700, only 250 of man Relations Commission.
keep the slow pace of intethem were Issei. 450 Nisei?
We know that his position grating the Sansei Into the
Seems an imbalance. Couple is being tilled by two able organization.
hundred of the Nisei should young JACLers In Vielor ShiJust as the former Southem
have stayed home. And in- bata and Ron Wakabayashi.
school formula of integration
stead, invited 200 more Issei
(one
grade per year) was too
from the 70-year-old group.
One of Alan'. responalbUl- slow, JACL must immediately
A person 79, 78, 77 is out. ties was working with the Na- be more relevant to Sansei. It
80-year-olds get invited. The tional Planning Commission. may mean new structures to
Japanese have a saying flroi_ Tbe thorough questionalre chapter boards, the removal
zu-kusai"-smells like water and discussion format has en ... of the "seniority system". and
-stinks, nothingness! ('Honor abled cbapters and districts to broadening of District Counthe Issei" they say, but only begin to search their chapter clls · and National Boards. It
invite half of them. Give me- and community and point not, JACL can expect to redallions to half ot them. Ri- to new directions and further main largely a Nisei organidiculous!
strengthen existing programs. zation, and the Sansei will
However, the usefulness of start their own.
An Issei is an Issei. No "kubetsu" or Hsabetsu" on age. the survey is largely depenThree, JACLers should conThey are all Issei-75, 65, 80, dent on the way in which It sider
at least four possible
85, 100. Why draw a line at is used.
of change:
80 years?
One. JACL, as the commu- areas
I-The
lonl' siandin&' tas
nity wide organization, must
include more than just "card ex.mpt status which restrict.
And back to the medalllon- carrying JACLers" to get a political involvem.nt. (a) Can
it is now "somatsu H because total sample. We must never JACL afford to retain it? (b)
one can take $2.50 and buy forget that wbat JACL does How many members actuaJly
one--for his souvenir collec· or does not do will undoubt- take advantage of it?
tion. Our loca 1 so advertised edly reflect on the total ethnic
Continued OD Pap ,
them for saJe, as left-overs.
National should specify to
the locals: "Not for sale. For
distribution to Issei ·only. For
Issei possession only". Some
such stipulation. Don·t make
the ukinen" medallion so "somatsu' the Issei says.

.

Nisei-Sansei
EdItor:
I'm getting a little tired of
the same arguments Mr. Hirasuna uses for every situation
and his inability to argue each
new case according to evidence. He Is clearly concerned
with the Japanese American
Uimage" that has been built
up by some of his generation.
This is what many Issei, Nisei
and Sansei want to changethis "image" of the quiet, in·
gratiating J apanese.
As one of the few Nisei
(and I say that with sadness
and not with pride) who bas
been involved in the past several months with the "avantgarden young people, 8S
Hirasuna calls them (Feb. 6
PC) , I can say from personal
observation and part\Cipation
that these people have tremendous leadership potential. real
concern and commitment for
their fellow man in general,
and for their Asian people, in
particular.
These young people are not
unmindful of the sacrifices
and deprivation of the older
Nisei and Issei during the war
years. Rather, they feel tbat
because of their very experiences, these victims should be
in the leading working for
changes in our democracy.
They are not the only ones
wbo feel this way. I have
many Anglo friends who ask
me why so few Oriental faces
are seen at meetings on camp·
us, in the community or in
the nation. "After what happened, wouldn't you think that
it would make you more active?" My answer is usually
uno" It tends to make for a
con~erv
a tive
. almost fanatical
attitude toward those who
would work for change. And
this is the attitude that comes
•
••
Banquets cost. To invite and
across from Hirasuna.
honor
200
more
Issei in their
Both
confrontation
and
meaningful
dialogues can 70s should not be of concern
to
any
chapter.
The
Issei mind
bring on positive results. They
also produce Excedrin head- reacts differently. They know
"on"
and
"orei"
and
the obaches, surprise, shock and
sleepless nights. But it is all Ilgation to return. Tbe locals
will
receive
enough
to
amply
well worth it if one is willing,
truly willing to bave a dia- foot the bill. And if 700 is
capacity,
leave
some
of
the
logue.
Nisei at home.
For Sake of Protest
"Overflow crowd..." If the
Hirasuna makes the state- crowd is big, find a bigger
ment that "protest for the place. And the Issei doesn't
sake of protest is for those in- care if the banquet isn't held
discriminate individuals who in the No. 1 hotel in town, or
seWshly seek notoriety for the newest in town.
We build a "show" in a
themselves." Hirasuna is also
protesting and is not aware of "show-place" with "show peapIe'
in attendance. Add a few
it. He objects because those
who are protesting are not on Nisei "gasa-gasa" and "batabata",
then draw an arbitrary
his side and they put him on
a.
the defensive. His protest Is line at .80 years to q~alifY
an
Issel
. . . .package It all as
justified, he thinks, because
he is protesting to end all pro- the Issei Centennial Banquet.
And honor half of tbem.
test. By passing such ju~g
Let's not take away the hard
ments as he does, the enbre
work. Lots of p.eople helped.
System of p~otes
witho~
our democratic process IS Involved. Beautlful. WonderB,~t.
there
nullified. And there is no bet- ful. Nice publ~ity.
shortcommgs: Tachlba
ter way to destroy Democracy ~er
tokoro
than that. Perhaps his sen- rn yatte ~!<itodkanl
sitivity to criticism is .because mo aro. . .
We can't very w~p
say ther,
his position embodies th.e
"don't rock the boa t" phi- (banquets) were suc~e
losophy. or the "quiet Ameri- :~hod.al'
J,~ed
can" philosphy of those who
feel more "affluent" or have
"made it."
tity, not out of defensiveness
Has Mr. Hirasuna read the but from a hunger to learn
words of Seattle Nisei Psy- and from a sense of pride that
chiatrist. Dr. Lindbergh S. Sa- tbey do have a Japanese herita who was quoted (Feb. 13, tage."
PC): "There is an emerging
Can we Nisei have meansocial conscience and a rest- ingtul dialogues with these
Iessness for changing basic young people, or are we going
societal inequities and out- to blame it all on the commoded institutions. and in this municatlon gap, or the generaregard they are in the main- tion gap, and refuse to listen
stream of young America. I or to learn?
also hear clearly their expresSUE EMBREY
sion for ways of strengthening 1566 Curran St.
their cultural and ethnic iden- Loa Angelea, 80026

Whicb Way?
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Hood River American I.e- reports on role of Japanese
g10n will restore 15 name. on Americans In Pacitlc war. _ . _
honor roll, bo,w to National W~rk
of Japa!,ese Am~rlcan
Legion demand ... 0 reg 0 n JOlOt Board 10 WashlOgton
GIs fighting in Pacific thea- disclosed by War Dept., dealt
ter resent slurs against Nisei with problems affecting Issei
by Hood River snub... Night and Nisei.
riders attack evacuee family
White couple found guilty
of nine (Suyekichi Takeda) on of encroachment of Nisei farm
San Jose farm with fire, gun- property in Oregon City, rulshots... Fire destroys Delano ing expected to affect attlJapanese H a II Feb. 27.•• _ tude of other farmers leasin,
Sparta, Wis., erect memorial Nisei-owned property.. _ 121
plaque to 100th Infantry, Nisei girls from New York .t.
which contributed to clty's tend Nyack USO dance for
tlood rellef fund; troop had 300 Nisei GI•... Sacramento
trained at nearby Camp Mc- JACL donatA!s $500 to NationCoy... State police alerted in al JACL to aid in west
Tulare County as a result ot relocation . . . Nisei (Peter
Feb. 26-27 shooting of Sam !ida) coaches Deshler, Neb.,
High school teams to conferUyeno in Visalla.
Western Defense Command ence foothall and basketball
approves return of 95000 eva- championships... Chinese Am.
cuees to West Coast, Gen. Wil- erlcans "beaten up" in Ingle.
Ilam Wilbur testifies in fede- wood, mistook for evacuees_
ral court hearing case of three
Japanese Americans seeking
Nisei USA: Nisei Labor In
to restrain Army from pre- Hawall.
vent their return ... CaJlforEditorials: "Hood River Me.
nia CIO Council backs return moria 1" (on restriction of NIof evacuees... Sgi. James Yo- sel GI names); "Action In
sbinobu, 47, prewar Gardena New York" (on new state FEJACL president who fought in PC act); "Sierra Madre InWorld War I serving.s com- cident" (on group welcoming
bat interp~
with U.S. Ma- evacuees to Sierra Madre,
rines on Iwo Jima... WRA CaUt.)
-------------------------------------'-------,-.
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